“AVALON FARMS”

Stock an d
P o u ltry
R em edies

Saturday Special

.YOURS IS THE CHOICE

The 60-day ti\al kind. No pay unless
satisfied. This wilf prove to you its
merits. Prices are no higher than the
kind that has no 60-day free trial. The
Avalon Stock Farms put up a full line
of stock and poultry remedies.
Call and get your 60-day free trial allowance. It
is fine to see your stock improve with these goods.

Every choice we make of food, or work, or pleasure, or am
bition, or friendship, or knowledge, is a choice1for life or death
—success or failure. Jesus Christ and His.church help men so
to choose that they find LIFE and SUCCESS. .Why not avail
yourself of this assistance?
.
/

T Jie

Itl&xaJUL S tore

LOOK FOR
THIS SIGN

Block South
I*. M . Depot

The shop that gives your dollar a long ride.
Batteries of all kinds charged and repaired.
Let us examine your tires before you buy, or vul
canize if it should pay, and save both tire and the
day.

THE PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY CO.
/

834 Pennimam Avenue

~0. B. Bo*<5j£and Wm. H. Mitchell, Props.
■m *

Children’s Dresses,
Little Boys’ W ash Suits
Fibre and Silk Hose
see our

Little Brother and Sister Suits
for the Kiddies
d r a k e

:

UBBBTY u u i STARKWEATHER

s i s t e r s
NORTH: VILLAGE

C oaster W agons, Roller
Bearing, $6.50
L aw n Hose, Crack
-Proof, 17 c ft.
Five-Ply, 15c ft.

4 5

c p e r lb .

HOW JOE GOT OUT OF JAIL

THE ELECTION IN PLYMOUTH A RECITAL EXTRAORDINARY
PLYMOUTH HONORS MFM
ORY OF M I N T BEALS ONLY ONE TICKET, THERE WAS THE BEYER PHARMACY TENFUNERAL SERVICES HELD LAST
SATURDAY AT PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH LARGELY ATTENDED;
BUSINESS IN VILLAGE SUS
PENDED DURING FUNERAL
HOUR.

&

.

At the Christian Endeavor meeting next Sunday night, the
pastor will tell a true story about

BEYER PHARM ACY
Phone No.
211 F2

Chocolate Marshmallow Peanot Cluster

The funeral 'services for Sergeant
Myron H. Beals, held at the Presby
terian church, last Saturday after
noon, was one of the largest that has
been held in Plymouth irt many years.
During the funeral hour- all business
places in the village were closed in
memory of the gallant soldier, who
made the supreme sacrifice on the
altar of his country. Sergeant Beals
was one of Plymouth’s brightest and
best young men, and the large out
pouring of friends and acquaintances
attested the love and esteem in which
he was held in the community, where
he grew to young manhood.
At 1:30 o’clock the funeral cortege
formed at the Schrader Bros. Funeral
Home, where the remains had been
since Thursday morning, and headed
by the-Mi Liard band and a -large-escortof ex-service men in uniform, moved
to the church, where the services tookplace.
Eight members of. the
U. S. marines, of whi^h Sergeant
Beals was a member, acted as pall
bearers. Rev. S. Conger Hathaway
conducted the services most impres
sively, and Mrs. R. E. Cooper sang
two beautiful" solos. Many beautiful
floral pieces covered the altar rail,
silent tributes from comrades, rela
tives and friends.
The interment took place in the
family lot at Riverside cemetery. A
firing squad from Sergeant Myron H.
Beals Post, Foreign War Veterans,
fired three volleys over the grave, and
as the last sweet notes of taps,
sounded by a bugler from the marine
corps, died away in the distance, the
flag draped casket was lowered bo its
last resting place.
Rest on embalmed and sainted dead,
'Dean, as the blood ye gave;
No impious footsteps here shall tread
The herbage of your grave.
Nor shall your memory be forgot,
While Fame her record keeps;
Or honor marks the hallowed spot,
Where valor proudly sleeps.

NO CONTEST EXCEPT FOR THE
OFFICE OF SUPERVISOR.
\
The annual township election, last
Monday, proved to be of more than
ordinary interest, although the Re
publican ticket was the only one in
the field. The only contest was for
the office of supervisor,, friends of
W. R. Shaw circulating slips bear
ing his Tiame fob this office.
The
total vote in the two precincts was^
866; 582 in precinct No. 1 and 284 in
precinct No. 2. The community nurse
proposition received 493 votes yes
and 295 no.
At the meeting held shortly after
the nfcon hour, the following recom
mendations of the township# board
were voted upon favorably: $2,600
for the contingent fund, same as last
year; $4,000 for the highway im
provement fund, same as last year:
$300 for the poor fund, $100 more
than last year. ..The road repair fund
rate was fixed a t , 50c, instead of 75c,
as it was last .year. This only ap
plies to taxpayeje outside the village.
The meeting Idso voted a special
tax of $5QQ to^-be used in improving
.the,wt
—toful leftdfciu£w.tp
the Housfe of
vtion Farm.’
* The result of tl vote was as follows:
Supervisor—
Preston B. Whitbeck..................443
Wiliam R. Shaw .’ ....................... 342
Clerk—
Lina Durfee .......................... '.. 737
Treasurer—
Russell A. Wingard .................. 743
Justice of the Peace (full term)James O.-Eddy / . ......................719
Justice of the Peace (to fill vacancy)
Oliver H. Loom is........................738
Highway CommissionerCharles F. Roberts .................. 734
Highway OverseerBethune- Stark ........................... 725
Member Board of Review—
George H. Robinson ..................731
!onstables—
George W. Springer ..................737
Charles F. Millard ......................716
Robert Ketcham ..........................703
LeRoy Reiman ........
709

^Pinckney’s Pharmacy!

DERS COMPLIMENTARY EN
TERTAINMENT AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM. WED
NESDAY' EVENING.
Plymouth citizens enjoyed a rare
musical treat,' Wednesday evening,
when the Beyer Pharmacy, who have
the local agency for the Edison
phonographs, tendered a compli
mentary recital at the High school
auditorium, to demonstrate the won- ’
derful re-creations possible upon the
Edison instruments. The large audi
torium was filled with a most appre
ciative audience, who marveled at
the' wonderful tone tests which were
'Ven by noted artists, together with
the Edison phonograph.
The entertainment was given by
■liss Marie Morrisey, contralto; Harry
Lynxan. flutist, and Walter Chapman,
pianoist; Miss Morrisey is a lunger
of great ability, and her rendition of
her various numbers on the program
in tests of direct comparison' with
the Edison, w'as truly wonderful.
One could not distinguish between
the voice’ of the singer and the re- ■
creation of her voice-Jipau the phono
graph. The piccolo and flute ' num
bers by Mr. Lyman were beautifully
rendered, Jas were the piano solos by
Mr. .Chapman, with the re-creations
upon the Edison. Every nunTber on
the program was roundly applauded,
and it was the sentiment of all'who
were fortunate enough to be present,
that it was one of the very best
musical entertainments that has ever
been given ip Plymouth.
Mr. Beyer of the Beyer Pharmacy,
is to be congratulated on the splen
did success which crowned his ef
forts to- give the music lovers of
Plymouth a hiost delightful evening
of musk and song, and clearly dem
onstrates the wonderful possibilities
of The New Edison.

FORMER RESIDENT
0F_PLYM0UTH DIES

The remains of Daniel N. Sever
A CARNIVAL AT HIGH
ance were brought here for interment,
last Thursday evening, froin Kansas j
City, Kansas, where he passed, away I
SCHOOL T0NI6HT after
a short illness the Monday pre

vious.
The body was taken to
The High School Athletic Associa Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, where |
tion is planning a round o f fun and funeral services were conducted Fri
profit, too, for this Friday night, day afternoon, by Rev. H. S. Sayles
Mr. Sever
April 8th', at 7:30 o’clock.
Funds o f the Baptist church.
are needed for the athletic, field and ance was a veteran of the Civil war.
There is every indication‘’that the for base ball. The meet pf the 4-( and was a member of Eddy Post. G.
coming summer will see a large num Square League is ta.be held in Plym-' A. R., who1’attended the serviced in a
ber of new homes erected in Plymouth. Outh in June, and the field must be body. The deceased was 75 years of
The Plymouth Home Building Asso in shape by that time. So muclj for age, and resided in Plymouth for
some little time. Interment tnl Riv
ciation has already had many appli the worth of our efforts.
cations for loans-to aid those who
There will be a sale of baked goods, erside cemetery.
are desirous of acquiring a home of eggs, jams and jellies, cakes,'and best
■their own.
The' Plymouth Home of all, home-made candy.' A shoot
Mrs. Percy Smith was at Univer
Building Association is a local con ing gallery and the African Dodger
cern. doing business under the ptate will test your aim. In the audi sity hospital, Ann Arbor, Tuesday.
laws of Michigan, officered and. fi torium, a comedy by Booth TarkingA. D. Whipple of Owosso, was a
nanced by local people. It is co-oper ton, entitled, “Edgar Takes the Cake.” guest of relatives and friends here
ative, each stockholder shares alike Edgar is a character similar to Tafk- Wednesday.
in proportion to his investment in its. ington’s delightful Penrod. Then a
earnings.
Bray pictograph, a combination of na
The association guarantees ^five per ture picture and cartoon comedy will
cent on savings accounts, with the be run. Popcorn, a fish-pond, ice
possibility of being able to pay even cream cones, noise makers, fortunebetter than that. Every week sees telling and a pantomime show are
new stockholders added to its mem- features you’ll enjoy. Two minstrels
ership.
It is an association organ will . be run—a boys’ and a girls!
ized to aid those who are seeking to show. Everybody likes a coon show.
gain a home for themselves, and .Come, Friday -night to the Athletic
thereby. build up Plymouth. It has
Carnival, April 8th, in the
_ Y et, It ’s in th e B ib le
already accomplished a great deal in
this line, and its future possibilities'
.and It tells of
*“
’ entirely upon the interest and
gement of those who are able
G
o
d
’s
w ay con trasted
"and should subscribe for stock ip this
W ith m a n ’s w ay of
worthy enterprise.
We need
i in Plymouth if we are to grow
prosper.
The Plymouth Home
----------- j r page <
be found a full page ad, announcing
the sale of lota in the- new Nash
Plymouth Subdivision. This prop-

MORE HOMES ARE
NEEDED IN PLYMOUTH

A

P a e tc h

S u n d a y , A p rjl 1 0
7:30 P. M .

Our new Service and Salesroom
will he at the corner of Maple
Avenue and Main Street. Watch
for our opening

The All
Im p o rtan t
T hiri^
After you have worked years to accumulate a
sum of money, it is not a high rate of interest you
are after, but safety.
The all important thing is to know that you can
have your money—every dollar of it—the minute
you need it.
It is because of the absolute safety offered by this
bank that so many people deposit here their accum
ulated savings of a life-time.
You, .too, will like the service and safley found
here.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAYINGS BA M
•

Main Bank, 330 Main St.
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather
Ave. and Liberty^St.

O r

A

N ew

ANNE OF GREEN GABLES
from the four popular “Anne” books
"ANNE OF GREEN
brings bads the world of ’
ANNE OF GREEN GABLES
. as good as “Daddy Long- Legs”
ANNE OF GREEN GABLES
6 reels of laughs and tears

M on d ay, A p ril 11— 7:15
Admission—15c

_

Sti

P.

A D M IS S IO N
Admit.. 20mt Children, lOct Box
S cats, SOct wmr tax ia e M c J

W here Y ou

SATURDAY

VANITY COMEDY—Without a Wife”
KINOGRAMS—“News of the World”
PRICES—15c, 30c, 40c

CHRISTY COMEDY—“Dining Room and
Sink”

TONERVILE TROLLEY COMEDY“The Skipper’s Treasure Garden”

CHESTER
land.”

HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

_ ill Todd has, broken ground for
a new house on Amelia street.
Sam Smeigiel of Beech has moved
Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
his family to his new home on Blunk
L. B. Sumsen, Editor and Publisher avenue.
Rev. and Mrs. George Ehnis of
Entered at the Postoffice at Plym Monroe, are visiting Plymouth frientte
this week.
outh as Second Class Matter.
George J. Gothia and family mov
Subscription Price - $1.50 per year ed to Elkhart, Ind., last week, where
the former has a position.
Mrs. Sam Smeigiel and daughter
Gertrude of Beech,/ called on Mrs.
Charles Hirschlieb, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Willett and
Taxi, Taxi. Phone 181-F2.
i little
UI.UC niece
UiCVC U
ofL 1/vU
Detroit,
Vlfc. were
WVIV uovu*ua*j
Saturday
Fred Clemens of Willoughby, Ohio/ Jind Sunday visitors at Ed. Willett’s,
v is visiting
visitine his cousin,
cousin. Byron
Bvron Willett.
Qus. Pankow of LivonirfThas mqved
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown have mov his family into his new home on Main
ed into the flat over A. J. Lapham’s street, recently purchased of William
stoffe.
Coats.
William Love and family are mov- XMr. and Jdrs. Merle Rorabacher
.................
mg onto a farm near Clyde,
this went to Anff Arbor, Monday evening,
to call on Mrs. Roy Jewel! at St.
week.
Mrs. Walter Hull of Wayne, is v is -V 03^*1 hospital,
iting her sister, Mrs. H. J. Fisher, the VMrs. Ella Chaffee is decorating
week.
’
'
and making other improvements on
Mrs. Roscoe Reeves left the first, her house 011 Church street, preparaof the week foj a two weeks’ yisit
isit >ry to moving into same.
Wm. Gayde has moved his large
with relatives m Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hathaway of bam from the rear of his residence
Ovid, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. on Mill street, to one of hii? vacant
lots on the same street and is remod
N William Shaw, last week.
eling the same into a residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton were
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hoffman enter
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
• Cranson at Northville, last Thursday tained the former’s parents from
Ithaca, several days last week.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pankow have
Little lone Jlelley was taken to been entertaining the latter’s par
; a Ann Arbor hospital, Monday, where ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wolff of Li
she underwent an operation for ap vonia, the past week.
pendicitis.
The
thimble party, which was to
Clyde, the young son of. Mr. and have been
given by the Lutheran
Mrs. Floyd Nelson, underwent a Ladies’ Aid society at the home of
•en o w operation on his arm at Mrs. Bertha Schmidt on Elizabeth
Sjltoper hospital, the first of the week. street, last Wednesday afternoon,
^ M rs. Robert Shaw and little son, was postponed for one week, and will
Robert, Jr., of Onaway, were guests be held next Wednesday afternoon,
at William ^Shaw's on Union street, April 13th. Come and bring thimble
the latter.part of last week, enroute
id needle.
to Winterville, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers, son,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rorabacher Lee, and little granddaughter, Ilene,
and little daughter, Dorothy, of De of Wayne, visited the former’s broth-,
troit, visited the former’s parents, er and wife, Mr. .and Mrs. C. V.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Rorabacher, and Chambers, Monday evening.
The degree team with several other
other relatives here, Sunday.
members of Rebekah- Lodge, went to
„ Mr.'and Mrs. H. Eritch, daughter, Belleville, last Wednesday evening,
Misa Hattie, son, Richard, and Miss where the Plymouth officers conferred
Violet Nelson of Detroit, were Sun th'e degrees of the order upon a large
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles class of candidates.
A fine supper
Roberts on South Main street.
was served after the work, and all
Mr*. Roy Jewell underwent an report an enjoyable evening.
A special meeting of the Order of
operation for the removal of tonsils
at St. Joseph hospital, the latter part the Eastern Star was held in Ma
\ o f last week. She is rapidly con- sonic • hall, last Tuesday evening,
when the degrees of the order were
\v*l**cing and has returned home.
upon three candidates. A
Rev. Charles Strasen, who deliver conferred
lunch was served after the
ed a lecture on prison work at Ann delicious
The following chapters were
Arbor, last fall, will deliver another work.
Sampson, Pingree and
lecture there, April 21st. The theme represented:
Corinthian of Detroit; Victoria
\ o f this lecture is, “Spiritual Life in Park
of Redford; Lyons of Lyons, Mich.;
\ t h e Mentally Benighted.”
Midland of Midland; Truth of Du
- W. J. Blickenstaff and family have rand, Wisconsin, and Naomi of Fred
moved from Mrs. Ella Chaffee’s house erick, South Dakota.
on Church street, into the upper flat
o f Bert-River's house at the corner
GRANGE NOTES
of Pearl ancT’York streets, until their
Remember! The old-time social
new home in Elm Heights is com Tarty
scheduled for Saturday even
pleted.
^
ing, April &th, by Plymouth Grange,
Athletic Carnival tonight, Friday, at the hall.
You are expected to
April 8, at High school, to raise funds dress in old clothes if you expect to
to put athletic field in order for take part in the dancing.
Four Sauare League meet here? in
Grange, meets the first and third
June, and to buy base ball eouipment. Thursdays of this month at 1:30 p. m.
A Tarkington picture with Edgar, a April 21st will be fourth degree meet
Penrod-like character and a comedy ing. Our slogan.-“Every member get
cartoon will be run.
a member, 1221.”

LOCAL NEWS

B a z a a r a n d P h o n o g ra p h S h o p
P ly m o u t h —------ N o r t h v il le

Emerson Records

A e o lia n V o c a tio n
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
The Phonograph with the “Graduol*’
Nothing elec like it

“P e a e V S V a lle y ”

Hosiah Howe was just a great big coun
try hick—yet a hick with a kick when hehad to square his own little sister with the
world.
r.
•

A T T R A C T IO N S

7 i0 0 —8 t3 0

COMING, SATURDAY APRIL 16

A “high life” romance of New York’s
world of-pleasure. Set in the lap of lux
ury. Brilliant with fashion and Deautiful
women.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Operollo Phonographs

Charles Ray
®

“The Fighting Chance”

Held captive by the Chinks—the district
attorney’s fiancee. Spirited away to
Chinatown, sought for by police and detec
tives in vain. Then Dinty, freckled head
of the • Newsboys’ Trust, butte in—and
things whizzed. Sjieed! It goes like a
streak of lightning! '

TW O SH O W S

SH O W

THURSDAY

Robert W. C ham bers’ G reatest Story

“D i n t y ”

C O M IN G

See a G O O D

TUESDAY

Marshall J^eilan P resents

-

A L W A Y S

COMEDY—“Lovely

Maori-

“The North Wind’s Malice”
BY REX BEACH

An inspiring story of Alaska during the
gold rush, produced under the personal
supervision of Rex Beach, and played by a
cast of well known performers including
Tom Santschi, Vera Gordon, Joe King and
William H. Strauss.

Beach’s “North Wind’s Malice”—Max Sennett’s “Love, Honor and Behave”—Constance Talmadge in “Dangerous Business”

CHURCH NEWS

DEATH OF A6ED RESIDENT
OF LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
Richard Smith, Sr., aged eightythree years and seven months, pass
ed away at his home in Livonia
township, last week Thursday even
ing, March 31. Mr. Smith had been
in failing health for some time, al
though he had been able to get
around until Monday evening, when
he had a stroke of paralysis.
The funeral was held from the
home Sunday at two o^clock, Rev.
Field officiating. Burial at Livonia
Center eemetery.
He leaves to
mourn their loss, his wife, five sons,
John W. of Redford; Isaac E. of
Belleville; Richard S. of Elm; Mar
shall P. of Detroit; Ebden C. of Dear
born; three daughters, Mi-s. Anna,
Schrader of Detroit; Mrs. Ira Wilson
of Plymouth; Mrs. Dan McKinney of
Elm.

MANY PASTORS
ATTEND CONFERENCE
The conference ip session April 5
and G in St. Peter’s Lutheran cnurch
was well attended. Papers were read
on the following themes: “Minister*,
of the Gospel Have no Calling to Mix
in Politics;” “It is a minister’s sol
emn duty to spread the gospel, not
only in his regular sermons, but in
every possible way and. manner,
especially at the sickbed -of hi* poo► l e “How to care for aged and
lisabled pastors and their families/’
A most important matter camte-up
for discussion concerning immigra
tion. The question is, “What can we
do that the immigrants become good
American citizens and are brought
to our churches?”
Tuesday evening, a well attended
service was held, the Rev. H. Richter
of Detroit, preaching the sermon,
which was in English. In this ser
vice, the locaL pastor administered
holy communion to the visiting pas
tors.
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Coats moved to
their new home on Rose street, which
they recently purchased of John
Kehrl.

AT HOTEL LYON,
SOUTH LYON

First Church of Christ, Scientist.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main ami Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Subject, “Are Sin, Disease and Death
Real?”
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:80. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

The Hotel Lyon at South Lyon
wishes to announce to the people of
Plymouth and vicinity that they are
making a specialty o f serving Sunday
dinners. When out. for an automo
bile drive arrange your trip so that
you can get one of the fine dinners
that- this popular Oakland county
St John’s Episcopal
hostelry is serving. The hours are
Sunday, April 10—Public worship
from 12 to 2:30 o’clock. Price, $1.00. at 2:30 p. m. Celebration of Holy
—Advt.
communion and sermon. Rev. H.
Midworth will be the celebrant. Vis
itors and friends invited.
Perfume at $90 Per Ounce.
The harvest uf Buvurinu ruses fot
First Presbyterian
last year, being one of the. worst on
S. Conger Hathaway, Pastor
-G'eoortl, ibe price of the essence has
Morning worship at 10:00 with
gone up very considerably. The sermon on, “.A Springtime Requisite.”
wholesale price just uow is round Bible study at 11:15. Classes for
about $20 an ounce. Before
war every age. Christian Endeavor at
It was $7. Contrary to popular be 6:30. Topic, “How Does Christ Wish
lief, however, attar of roses is by uo His Day to be Spent?” Matt. 12:1Leader, Leroy Gottschalk. At
means the most expensive sciat on 13. meeting
the pastor will tell
the market. Civet is worth wluhesale this
true story, entitled, “How Joe G.ot
Just now $25 an ounce, and musk $TK); Out of Jail.”
Evening worship av
ambergris, which forms the basis for 7:30 with senjiop on, ‘'Say to Satan,
nearly all the best quality seems, This is My Busy Day.”
Mid-week
costs $00 an ounce, and Is hart] to get service at the church, Thursday at
At., that. These prices refer, in the 7:30.
case'of perfumes to the essential oils,
Lutheran
one or two drops, of which will make
Rev. Charles Strasen, Pastor
quite a decent-sized bottle of scent.
The senior class of the SundayOnly dealers ip precious stones carry school will meet at 9:30 and the
more valuable stock In a -small space junior class-at 11:30. The morning
than the dealers In these highly-con service will be German. Text, John
Theme, “The blessing
centrated essential oils. A quite mod 10:12-16.
erate-sized safe in the office of n firm which , the Good Shepherd, Jesus,
of wholesale perfumers will frequent brings ’ unto us.” The evening ser
vice will be English. Text, 1 Peter
ly contain stock worth $125,000.
2:21-25.
Theme, “How Christians
shall follow the steps of Christ.”
Bible lefcture every Thursday even
Hawaiian Volcano Active.
The great volcano, Kilaueu, 32 miles ing;
from Hilo, Hawaii, which for two
The Bible Students class will meet
years has been exhibiting, tremendous at David Birch’s residence, 502 Mill
volcanic force, recently overflowed the street at 2.p. m., Sunday afternoon,
rim of Its active throat aud burst April 10.
forth In fresh activity and brilliance.
A CARD—We wish to thank our
After weeks of steady rlslng_of the
lava In the pit of Halemaumau, the many friends and neighbors for their
assistance during, our late be
“House of Fire,” the molten column kind
reavement; for the beautiful floral
reached the rim and poured over It offerings, also the choir and Mr.
toward the southeast side of the great Field for his comforting words.
crater, while simultaneously another
Mrs. Richard Smith, Sr.
lava stream burst through the crater
, -and Family.
v
floor some distance from the first.
Hundreds of Are fountains began play
ing on the numerous lava Jakes and
sheets of flame gashed Intermittently
from beneath the crust surface.
Along the main line of the old rift
FO R SA LE
which the new flow Is following, sev
eral lava cones of small craters have
formed and these add to the weird
scenes with their thundering blast* of
522 South Main St.
steam and Are.
Phone 119W.
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Money invested with the

PLYMOUTH HOME BUG ASSOCMTION
is all used in Plymouth 'for the good of Plymouth
WHY NOT some of your spare money?
It will be safe
It will be profitable
It will be patriotic to help your home town first
Again we ask—WHY NOT?
Office in the Village Hall open every Saturday
Night from 6:30 to 9 o’clock

M ID W E S T
UnflTOR

I have the agency for the Midwest
Utilitor or One-Horse Garden Tractor—
the one that will do the work that any
one horse will do for you, or that any 4
h. p. stationary engine will do.
In the
Utilitor you have the 2 in 1, and is so
simple and easy to operate, in fact, so easy
anjtqpe in your family can handle it. And
before you buy let me demonstrate the
(Jtliitor to you on your farm. A demon
stration will convince you that the Utilitor
will do the work that we claim for it.

C E M E N T BLOCKS
H iggins & E gloff

*UJhy Paint is
Fresh eggs are'good eggs.
The older the eggs the
greater the deterioration.
The same thing holds true
of paint. Fresh paint is
better paint—if it has
stood too long, on the
dealer’s shelves it’s liable
to play tricks on the job.
Yon are ceAain that Brad
ley & Vrooman House
Paint is strictly fresh be
cause you - combine the
coloring matter with the
liquid base at the tune
you use it.
This is tiie famous pat
ented Base & Tinter Sys
tem, exclusive with this
store.
57 shades for inside and
outside use—all right in
stock. And a written
guarantee protecting your

A Realist.
“Did you ever see that good old
play, ‘Ten Nights In a Barroom’?"
“No,” answered Cactus Joe.
“1
didn’t, like the title. It wasn’t true
tty, human nature, i never knew a
man with money enough to last ton
eights and I never heard of a bar
tender'Who would let him bang around
aftor ho was broke/’

JE S S E H A K E
F o r a D em onstration W rite o r Telephone

W m . B . W ils k e
Telephone No. 104J
1399 Penniman Are.
See the Treetor at Corbett Electric Store,
830 Penniman Are., Saturday

BEECH
Mr. and Mn. Alfred Bakewell have
to Detroit to live. We sure will
mies them.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ford end little
daughter Rylma sphht last- Sunday
at J. E, GlaW. Mite Rylma has re
covered from her recent serioue ill
ness.
-i
.
Mr. and Hra. George Rattenbury
were callers at E. J. Glass' Sunday.
gone

‘THE WORK WE DO
[TWEEN YOU AND ME/ -------A IS
J A

l Pl u m b in g

s s J OF HIGH
T I ^ ^ A 'Q

u a u ty

J A few reasons why Gildemeister’s Peerless Flour
has been on the market more than 25 years:
Pleases the careful baker.
Every modern milling method is employed.
Exceptionally good wheat is used.
Regarded as an all around family flour.
Lower your living expenses.
Enters your home clean and wholesome.
Saves paying unnecessary freight
Satisfaction is guaranteed.

/
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D ra w n fro m
actu al
p h o to g ra p h

H e a rs fa m o u s c o n tra lto
com p are v o ice w ith R E -C R E A T IO N b y Edison’s n ew
phon ograp h— could n ot tell th e tw o apart
N

ARIE MORRISEY, the great American contralto, gave an
extraordinary recital last Wednesday evening in the

High school auditorium.
Miss Morrisey walked on to the stage and stood beside a
stately cabinet. She began to sing, “Dost Thou Know That
Sweet Land.” The audience immediately yielded to'the spell of
her beautiful voice. Then suddenly there was a stir—a sub
dued murmur of surprise—and a perplexed rubbing of eyes.
Miss Morrisey’a voice continued to fill the auditorium with un
diminished sweetness—your ears were proof of that—but her
lips had become abolutely silent—your eyes told you that.

What wizardy was this? It was the test of direct comparison
with the living artist, which Thomas A. Edison has developed to
demonstrate^ that the 'Official Laboratory ModeL of his new
phonograph will sing any song exactly as'it was sung by the
artist, and that his RE-CREATION of a singer’s voice, as it
comes from his wonderful new phonograph, positively cannot
be distinguished from the singer’s actual voice, when both are
heard in direct comparison.
Miss Morrisey made repeated comparisons—always with the
same result. It was truly wonderful. This master achieve
ment of the great wizard, Edison, marks a new epoch in music.

T h e P h o n o g r a p h W ith A S o u l’
You can have a duplicate of the wonderful instrument used at
the High Bcfaool auditorium and, if" you act quickly, we can fur
nish you with an engraved certificate (signed by Miss Morrisey)
certifying that it is an exact duplicate in tonal quality of the in
strument she used in her amazing comparison; also that it.will
sustain precisely the same test.
- •

We have several of the famous Official Laboratory Models and

Marie Morrisey has certified every one of them. Come to our
store at once and ask to see and hear the Official Laboratory
Models on which Miss Morrisey has issued her Certificate of
Authenticity.

Plymouth, Michigan

PPHPPPPRH
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W uts, F*r Sale, To Rest, etc.

WHY SEEK H 0$ $ ? r “ E?6

..ANTED—Some ground for pota
to patch. Preferably near, 325 Blank
uveaae.
19tl Writer Takes Issue With Old,

RULER IS SUPREME

Rama VI Perhapa tha Moat Aboolate
Monarch That la Loft on Thla

HAKE GLEAN SWEEP

The entire Republican ticket in
Ton forget, when yon are 1n Lon- Canton township was elected, Mon
Well-Worn Proverb.
FOR SALE—Garland gas range,
! don, that you are la the king's capital. day, with good majorities. The vote
fcood as new. Inquire at 625 North
Harvey street.
19tl
• """
j You forget It In every king's capita^ on the community nurse proposition
K««p Rolling Until a Good Placo to j In the world—except Bangkok, Slam. lost out by two votes. The soldiers’
FOR SALE—Strawberry plants.
..............
I had not been In my hotel for half bonus proposition'won by'more than
Stop
Is
Found,
Is
Advice
Hs
'Ihree varieties—Warfield, Senator
nn hour when I heard whistles blow three to one. There were 140 straight
Hands Out.
Dunlap, Parson Beauty. William J.
votes cast, and 38 straight
ing and bells ringing and trumpets Republican
binith, phone 318-F13.
19ti
Democrat The vote for each candi- ,
sounding
.strange fanfares. I asked date was as follows:
“The rolling-stone,” we are impres
j
Call sively told, “gathers no m-*-*s." But, my ‘’boy” (he came with my hotel Supervisor—
FOR SALE—Baby chicks.
19t2 who suggests that moss is a desirable room and was my shadow during my
-251-F22..
Louis E. Truesdell, R................... 182
Robert- Sitlingtou, D.......................58 ]
article to accumulate? Uncle Dudley eutlre stay In SlqaO what the noise
FOR SALE— Gray reed baby car
j
signified. He knelt down and put Clerk—
riage. Inquire at 900 Church street. writes In the Boston Globe.
Clifford E. McChimpha, R........... l&l !
his hands piously together, as cus
One
of
the'peualrles
of
being
young
19ti
Philip L. Stein, D......................... 49 j
tom
decrees
that
a
servant
must
do
;
is having it dinged into our ears:
when addressing u superior, and made ! Tieasuyer—
FOR SALE—Sanitary couch, prac "You a u g h t to s e t t l e down."
Lewis jC. Kelley, R . .................... 170
tically new.
1055 Starkweather
When ought 1 to settle down? At ine understand In bis queer, pldglnGeorge Smith, D......................... 6 1 i
avenue.
_
19tl eighteen? At twenty-five? Af thirty- Engllsh that the king was passing l).v. Justice-of the Peace (full term)— \
Later, I came to know* that the pass
Albert E. Cole. R. - ................... 178 |
five? If "settling down” Is taken to
FOR SALE—Two four7year-old mean what Ii means on raostrillps one ing of the king was not a rare oc
William Travis, D..........................56
horses, weight 2800 lbs.
Andrew
currence. Often the trumpets an Highway Commissioner—
Salts, m ile. west and mile north of ought never to settle down at all. For nounced him two or three times a
Clyde Di Truesdell, R...................182 |
Canton town house. Phone 314-F14. on most- lips “settling down” means day, as he took the route to or from
Jacob Dingledey, D. : ................ 51
19tl nothing inmv nor loos tfiaii stale stag
Member Board of Review—
the
golden-roofed
royal
palace
in
the
nation.
Frank Riggs, R............................178
FOR RENT—The farm known as
Every Intelligent reader knows that center of the city and the audience
Ed. Place, D................................... 57
the Richard Smith farm, one mile many. If not iuosi, of his luckiest finds hall two miles distant. Every time Drain Assessor—
west of Elm and one-half mile north have come while browsing along • the he passed, the highway was lined with
John Weist, R............................... 179
of the Plymouth road.
Reasonable book shelves. To be sure, one needs to a crowd eager to pay homage. For
Constables—
terms.
Inquire of John Smith of know how to use a library; how to In Bangkok, a king is a reality, not
Ca^rl Brown, R. ..........................169
Redford. Phone 9-F3, RedforcL 19tf
Henry Newton, R......................... 179
the
mere
figurehead
that
he
baa
come
choose a topic and use catalogues nnd
John Blackmore, R....................... 172
to he in most other countries.
Lost—One set of Toledo dies from Indexes to dig up the material. But
Richard Gust, R. ........................173
The
hotel
at
which
I
stopped
was
there
Is
something
to
be
got
by
per
one to two-incfl. Reward if returned
Frank Mott D ............................ 56
to 370 Main street.
I8t2 sonal conraet with the book shelves owned by tlie king. • So, I found, was
Bert Mott. D........... .................. 56
which no catuloguc can give. You wan everything else In Slam, including the j Lou. Knapp, D............................. 54
Inhabitants,
body
and
soul.
Rama
VI
j
FOR SALE—One second-hand 60- der along, plucking down now this
tooth drag. E. O. Huston.
19tl volume, now that. That one is mild —Oxford graduate, playwright, poet !
Baptist Notes
ly entertaining; (his one is dull; an and keen administrator—Is perhaps •
FOR RENT—Sleeping room, fur other
might be valuable, when . . . the most absolute of all the raouarchs j The pastor’s sermon last Sunday
nished, and all conveniences in house.
left
on
earth.
(He
does
not
appear
,
-morning was on “The Ascension of
288 Ann street.
19t2 Hello! Here It is! . . . Every page , ,
«nba»jne<l as will, lalter* ol BUlii;
<lle SlamM,? arcMvw as Rama VI. Jesus Christ.”
H. and Hi* «l»j- on wlilcli you Ulstcovm*,! ; « » « • » ■»■»•. with h i t titles, Is SonThe report of Mrs. Daily and her
FOR SALE—Cement blocks.
19tf it was one of She I,lull days.
Richards, 240-F2.
| detc!l
“ •*» Vallr- daughter., Sarah, of the B. Y. P. U.
There are a few fortunate people j "v
' b r* Mongkut KJao; But for and Sunday-school convention at Bay
Walled Lake Pavilion spring schud- whose natural bents are so pronounced 1 r ®
o f convenience, foreigners City, ws enjoyed by all the Sunteyple—Dancing every Friday evening. that they know at quite an early age I
“lm ®ama VI).
j school. A vote of thanks was given
Stone’s famous orchestra. J. L. oxacrlv what ihev wish to do as a life j **anJa >1 Is an autocrat, but his ] for the splendid report of both; also
Taylor, Mgr.
19tl work. But swh |>eopia» are relatively . c‘>vernn*eiy. strangely enough. Ia a vote of thanks was given to the
committee who had charge of the
| ia«ro like an advanced state social- Easter
FOR SALE—Ford, 1919. Tip top ,-ew
services.
Do they tell you that ll Is linpor- j lsm ,h?n anything elae. The state < Clarence Grimm led the B. Y. P.
shape. Part down. Terms yepsonsible partv.
JlT K Bloxsom.
Phone iaut io ger your life work started ' owns ^he tnaln lines of the railways, i U., last Sunday night. He urged the
249-F13.
I9tf early? It is far more important to | t,lf‘ °U fields, lhe forests and die; young people to make good prepara
find the life work which you were !
lhe 8trm cara and
water j tion for life’s work, and especially
FOR SALE—One used Ford Road meant to do, whether yoiffind It early I
an<1 the Noting system of \ for Christian work. The church needs
ster, |50 down, balance terms. One or inte. One ought never to be so j “ • n**ok « e state property. Of course consecrated bible Christian young
used Ford Roadster, $75 down, bal settled down that he cannot take
> up a | e state 1$ the king. But the king people.
ance, terms. One Fordson Tractor
Quite a number of young people
overhauled, $190 down,1balance terms. new kind of work if he is convinced , draws a very firm, straight line be- from
Walled Lake came over for the
Plymouth Motor Sales Co., comer that It is more valuable to himself orj tween his rights as an individual and i evening
service.
South Main and Ann Arbor street. io the community lhau the kind he Is j his rights as the head of the govern- )
Phone 130.
19tl in; convinced, in »horr, ihat it pro ment. and governs for his people more '
truly
than
does
many
an
elected
ex
vides a better ouiloi for his powers.
'
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE
FOR SALE—We have a few more
Tlijj spectacle of n man or woman . ecutive. He is democratic In spirit. ; In the matter of the estate of John
Charleston and Copenhagen cabbage tied for life io the wrong mate Is not j I know of Just pne act of his that
Ellenbush,
deceased.
plants . These are extra fine. Leave half so pitiable as the spectacle of a • “tight be called tyrannical—bis recent i We, the Jr^
undersigned, having been
your order for these and for Bonny
order that thg women of Slam must I
Best tomatoes, with Wm. Sutherland man or woman tied for life to the j let their hair grow- long.—Florence j appointed by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, State of Michand at the greenhouse.
C. R. Ross wrong Job.
:gan, Commissioners to receive, ex
The farher who says to the son In I Burgess Meekan In Asia Magazine.
& Son.
18t2
amine and adjust all claims and de
his 't e e n s or early ‘20s, “It is high time 1
BibHcal Truth* Regaled.
. mands of all persons against said
FOR SALE—New modem hbme. you made up yom; mind what you are ;
do hereby give notice that
Vacant lot on West Ann Arbor street. going to do," Is as ridiculous as a phy- } Work by archeologists has thrown j deceased,
will meet at residence of
Vacant lot on Adams street.
Im slclan telling a baby it is high time Tie i a great flood of light and rich under- i we
Charles E. Holmes, 575 Kellogg
provements jn.
Phone 375M, after went out for the football team. In j standing on the. Bible.
street, Plymouth, Mich., in said Coun
6:00 p. m. Bert Giddings, 285 Har one's teens or twenties It is. to be ‘ This point was emphasized by Jo- j ty, on Tuesday, the 10th day of May
vey street.
13tf
» rST<Im one TsT uij aDd M tlS j £ *
acting p n g o u of tko A. D. 1921, and on Saturday, the 9th
versi*?r
^ennsylTahla- Inqu r e - . day of July A. D. 1921, at 10 o’clock
WANTED—Two or three furnished about some *-orr of productive labor.
m. of each of said days, for the
" < " « r book- a.
rooms for light housekeeping. Ad but to .li n t u .Mil tlie j..',. at mi. nee ; !!?,' "dd; " !
purpose of examining and allowing
shout,I
lie
one'.,
|,i-nunmint
cliol,*
1«
S
"L
,hf
® b e‘
dress Mail office.
19t2
said claims, and that four months
T^helr
discoveries
of
records
do
not
;
: ruinous folly. It may prove to lw> the
from the 10th day of March A. D.
FOR SALE—Six-room house and j very thing, bm if it should not. one confirm the Bible,” he said, “for It ! 1921, were allowed by said Court for
needs no confirming, but they give ! creditors to preeent their claims to
bath; double garage.
Price reason , will want an emergency exit.
able. Inquire at 1480 West Ann ; Docs It ever occur to us that th» us a clearer understanding of the j us lo r examination'and allowance.
Arbor street.
16t3 Hope. ..f the world lies mainly In Just Bible."
Dated. March 10, 1921.
| these untune,I spirits who refuse to ,
,,tori. of the protUpU son was |
CHARLES F. ROBERTS,
aonin
.
.
j c,te<1 by Doctor PenDiman as one
x Get that broken casting welded by ij M
ottle ,down'* 5
■Commissioners.
oxygen acetylene, at Hadley & Kin1example. When it is .known that the :
caid’s. Phone 181-F2.
7tfJ
laws
at
that
time
made
it
possible
j
Valparaiso Outdoor Elsvators.
.. , '
\
T. r T "
1 ;*or a young man to ask for and re- ;
Sailor,mcln-8 ro
ll,* l nllcIStatei celve hi, lnbortlnno* and to go “In- I
EGGS! EGGS!
„ „ r o„untrv,- th0 s t o r J „ m m i , \
From three fine pens of Barred n .-l .Uoi i , nowofuiHlng ut> the wast ]
Somb
America
will
find
a
j clearly understood.
■Rock Royalty and Aristocratic
strains.
Both light and dark mat fa.nHb'r feature about «;.e port of ; RcCOrds
ds hflV<*
have been unearthed
______ which
____ ,
ings. Nett Brown, Plymouth, Mich., Valparaiso, in tin* event that their ; Show that the selling of Joseph to •
member of American Barred I^ym- hi me town !»- PH tsburgh or Clncin- , lhe caravan of merchants bound for ,
outh Rock Club. Phone 214.
I6t8 nati. K*r the Chi lea u iitv has out- . Egypt was one of many similar trans->f lhe narrow sea- actions that happened along this road 1
FOR SALE—Dependable used cars f - ,vyn ' ,
ll* water (rent and
n , greatest literary background of
at reasonable prices. Plymouth Buick .•v.l slit,.
am,ve- There j the New Testament is the Old Testa- '■
Sales Co.
16tf . \ M’? **d ’ ,e
| i< the finer residential ’ppi-t’ "*
of *’*
the
city; ment, said the speaker, but there are !
■' “**"
FOR SALE—Eight-room house, nud lhe citizens, like t h t x e of the a number of books, among them the
good shade and large lot, water, Pennsylvania and Ohio cities Just men- “Wisdom of Solomon" and the “Last 1
lights, garage. AH in good shape. tiohed, reach the level or husfness ac- Days of David,” which throw a pro
East Ann Arbor street. Henry Ray, f1vlti«s.-s by means of the many outdoor found light on the parables and lncfc
Plymouth, Phone 189J.
lOtf elevators or “nsoensors." The waters
dents recorded In the New Testament'.
of Valparaiso harbor are so deep that
FOR SALE—Windows, doors and breakwater* have been built only with
Smugglers In Clover,
all kinds of lumber from stucco house the greatest difficulty. Instead of the
Smuggling over the Dutch and Dannext to Schrader Bros. Funeral Home.
Inquire of George White or phone ordlimry blocks «.f concrete or stone, j ish fronUnr*. which the German gov220M.
I8t2 gn*ar hollow cement cubes, measuring !emment,had gone to great effort* to j
^
t r w " co:'n‘‘‘c o r n e r , are cast Jsuppress, again la flourishing “on a ;
FOR SALE—No. 1 clover and tim on shore, towetl Into position, and sunk colossal scale,” and at some points with |
othy hay. $12.00 per ton. E. A. by filling them with stones. 'Such a the full knowledge and connivance of ,
Smith. Phone 303-F14..
16tf breakwater Gulliver might have de- many poverti'ment officials, according j
l «?cribj*d in. his tale of the Brobdlng- to reports.
FOR SALE—One lot in Elm ) nagfans.
I Smugglers are declared to be out- j
Heights. $475.00. E„ O. Huston.
j bidding the government for the aid of i
16tf
Phonograph Clock.
; dishonest officials, nnd the “veritable j
Little clocks and big clocks, slow army of customs officers on the bor-. |
FOR SALE—New modern
on clftcks and fust clocks, grandfathers der have permitted millions of marks’ 1
__ avenue.
All improt^hents.
and o herwise, take a buck seat be
A .fipe home at a reasonable price. fore the twentieth century timepiece worth of tobacco, cigarettes, coffee and
See A. D. Macham, comer Williams Invention. Just hot from the operating sugar to erode the border duty free within the last few months.”
street and Blank avenue, or phone
362W.
‘
13tf room. This clock- “speaks for Itself."
Flying squadrons of easterns officers :
Neither dial nor hands appear; tlie have been ^organized by the govern
are contained in a neat oblong ment “to catch the smugglers,” who .1
FOR SALE—House and- lot at 309 works
Blank avenue.
Seven rooms and box, measuring lii Inches in height are-sold to have so thoroughly system- i
bath; strictly modern; full basement. iy. 10 in width and 9 Inches deep. atlaed their operations that “customs !
A handle appears at the side for weld receipts are rapidly falling back td j
Also new garage. Phone 362M.
1644 ing purposes. A voice record Is car nothing, for custom control Is again
ried on n baud of film, this liand l>e- only on paper.”
PLANO TUNING—For expert ing very similar to the standard mopiano toning, voicing and action reg- tion-plctuie film.
A- phonograph re
Wornery Rat Catcber*.
olating. call C. E. Stevens, tuner for producer is used to translate the lat- j , The latest
sphere of women’ ac- i
Y p afiap ti Conservatory of Music. ent sound record Into actual sounds. >
932 Mary street, Ann Arbor. Phone Precisely on the stroke of each quar- f, tlvltles is rat-catching!
Two women at Red Shanks, Farcet. :
107J, Plymouth.
I7t3m
ter of an hour, the voice announces 1 caught 28 rats In one morning. Wear- •
FOR SALE—Ford car with over the correct time In deep., hell-llke j i(tg suitable clothing and aceorapan- j
A hidden, button, on being led by two dogs, the woman rat 1
size tire; 1 disc, 1 spike-tooth drig, tones.
1 farm wagon, 1 double harness, some pressed, will cause the hidden voice catchers attend at farms w h e r e t h r e a t
tools.
William Alexander. to repeat the time; while another but ln« Is lq, progress. It Is said that the
14tf ton quenches Its ardor -very effec women 'enjoy their Job and that the
tively.
fanners are -enthusiastic In their r
praise.—London Times.
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We will start deliveries of ice just as soon as .we have sufficient
books sold to'warrant doing so.

We would Rdvise you to take

ice, or notify us that you will want ice later, so we may be able
to tell somewhat near what ice will be required for Plymouth.
In order to operate -the ICE PLANT to capacity, and at a
profit, it is necessary that we take outside customers.

This

year several of the nearby towns want ice. We do not want to

m

take on more than we can handle, and want to FIRST supply'
PLYMOUTH. Your attention to your own needs, will insure
you of ICE this year, and help us to provide for all.
vour co-operation.

We ask

\

It is our desire to give satisfaction to our ICE customers, and
we will welcome any criticism or suggestion you have to make.

I
I

Books may be had at Pettingill & Campbell’s, Central Meat
Market, Gayde Bros.’, and at the ICE PLANT.

Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.
P H O N E 336

L

_

-------- ----------------------------------1

j

A Fordson Tractor on the farm means more prosperity for the farmer. It doesn’t
make any difference ho,w you spell that prosperity—whether it is in increased pro
duction ; whether it is in the saving that comes from a machine over a horse or a
mule; whether it comes in a release from the drudgery and all-day and all-night
labor on the farm for both man and wife—because the Fordson answers ail those
problems to the satisfaction of the farmer.

It can’t be otherwise. These are days of progress, and power on the farm is the
necessity. It is only a question of what kind of power the farmer is going to have,
but no farmer with the facts now before him can"question the monetary advantages
of machine power over horse and mule power. The Tractor is the farmer’s ne
cessity just as much as the sun is the necessity for growing crops.

All that is necessary for a farmer is to know his Fordson Tractor as familiarly as
he understands handling a team' of horses. He wants to use the same amount of rea
son and common sense. In the Fordson Tractor is the concentrated power of eigh
teen horses, and as flexible as the movement of your arm—much more flexible than
horse control—and beyond all comparison much more economical both in service and
ip keep. Then it will do so many things that horses and mules cannot do, and it
doesn’t eat when idle.

We don’t believe there is any question in the mind of any farmer asjd the necessity
for a Tractor, but he may have' some doubts as to what make of Tractor, so that is the
reason we are putting this advertisement in this paper to draw his attention to the
Fordson Tractor. This is why we put the above arguments before him, and why wenow invite him to .come into our. place of business and'view the Fordson Tractor.
Let ps show him what it has done. Let us prove to him its superiority over any
other Tractor. It means more to him than it does to us. When we sell a Tractor, we
make a small profit, but when he buys a Tractor he buys a power that is working
for him every day in the year, that is, if he buys a Fordson—we can’t speak for the
other kinds. Come-in.-

0
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You’ll Save Money
by remodeling
now...
You who have been waiting for lower prices before you laid
that hardwood floor, renewed those old walls and ceilings, re
roofed the house or bam, or built the garage—this message is.
directed to you.
Do you know that lumber and building material prices are
down forty per cent?
Do you know that you can repair or remodel cheaper than at
any time in the past five years? •
Do you realize that every day you wait not only inconven
ience you but costs you real money?
Building material prices may come down more—we think not
—but every day you delay in getting the new garage deprives
you of the use of it, and causes you to pay out money for garage
rent.
Every day you delay roofing the barn and the home, makes
your property more liable to damage from storm. Every day
you put off inside repairs the trouble increases and the total ex
pense becomes greater.
Do your repairing and remodeling at the present bargain
prices and get the benefit now.
Come in today and let us figure your job.
benefit now.

Begin getting the

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE NO. 102 F-2

KOREAN FOOTBALL

2697 B. C.

Players Wore Silk Stockings and Used
I
Fans, According to Account
l
Found in Old Book.

N ash
C a rs a n d T ru c k s
i

1 9 2 1
In every community you will find the Nash Six
owned by men and women who are particularly ex
acting in their requirements.
They have singled out the Nash Six for their ap
proval because it possesses those qualities which
makes their investment a complete satisfactory
one—unusual power, reliability, spacious comfort
and notable beauty of design and finish.
These pleasing and pronounced Nash qualities
are also found in the new Nash Four, built in
sedan, touring car, roadster and coupe.

G. B. Crumbie
%

|

Agent for

j

Nash Six, the Nash Four and Nash Trucks
Phone 64
Plymouth

<0>. ■ ■ T l . T m i, , —
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Plymouth Elevator Co.

Your requirements of building materials, lime, plaster, brick,
cement, mortar color, etc., will be given prompt attention, and we
will appreciate figuring with you on your needs.
If you would build for all time', USE BRICK. We are agents in
this territory for the BELDEN LINE of PACE .BRICK, on which
we can make you very attractive prices. Will be pleased to show
you full line of samples, and name you prices.

Can furnish you with LAWN SEED, best quality, our own mix*
ture. Lawn Fertilizer and Garden Fertilizer. Field Seeds of all kinds.
It is the time of year, when a goodly number of Plymouth people
put in their Winter Supply of Coal. We have all grades—SOFT
COAL, HARD COAL and POCAHONTAS. We believe it will be
well to supply at least part of your needs at this time. Your order
will be appreciated, and given prompt attention.

The Pija**tb flw atir Co.

I Phone; 191
vi a " i «■■■■-= :

Plymouth, Mich,

“Yz'uk ktsb.”
Tim's just Korean for football.
Antiquarians digging arorthd the dusty
tomes uf iiid Japan i-auio across a
document which scions to ho the Tolli c <:.-tzet:e of II. C. 261)7. The mole
skins of the day were made of silk.
It was not uncommon to find a huge
pansy across the back of a stalwart
tackle. Stockings were silk. too. mid
of variegated colors.
The Big Bill Edwards of those days
was Emperor Cli’eng Ti of the Han
dynasty.
History relates that lie
backed his team to the limit. Whether
he showed the devutioivpf the modern
college student who se his furniture
to bet on the game is not known. Wai
ter Camp was represented by Hen.
Asuktii Masalsune. He got out the
original rule hook and guide. Whether
he also picked his own crowd.for the
All-Mongolian or not. history does not
say. At any event he was the original
coach and probably won his share of
inoral victories while the other teams
got the touchdowns.
Football in those days was like
yachting now. Only those in whose
veins flowed the .bluest hlood could
make the team.
Nothing is known about the, forma
tions of that day, but we have a de
scription of the ball. It was round
and stuffed with hair, “Coat's hair"
gave It resiliency. The game seems
to have been all kicking. Stage waits
were as prevalent as in a corner lots
ball game of today. So long winded
were the protests tftsit the attendants
used to serve tea to the players while
a decision was being given. 1
Unnecessary roughness was fre
quent, and when the game was played
in the army as a military exercise, a
famous gcueral protested that it was
too strenuous, and the contestants were
forthwith equipped with fans. A fan
in the hands of the umpire replaced
the whistle of today, ami we ran im
agine him nearly waving his wrist off
when things went wrong.
No goal pests m s we know them to
day existed. At one end of the field
there was a cherry tree and at the
other end an apple tree, which served
as goals. The apple tree was the more
popular, as a tally was signalized by
a shower of fruit, at which the game
was suspended *while all contestants
ate an apple. Once early in the spring
when the goals were iu bloom a half
back of the Lu province team mistook
"the apple tree for the cherry and shot
the ball past his own goal, thereby
losing the game for his team. He was
“cussed out” quite heartily by the spec
tators in true Yankee style.—New York
Mail.

| Kabyles’ Version of Tragedy in
the Garden of Eden.
Serpent Said to Have Used Mirror to
Induce Woman to Partake of
Forbidden Fruit.
The Kabyles of northern Africa are
an independent people—as mountain
climbers are apt to be. They are not
Arabs, aud are far .superior in hon
esty and integrity to the Arabs of
Algeria.
Kabyie women go unveiled and en
joy considerable freedom. The peo
ple as a whole are said to he de
scended from north European races,
perhaps remotely the same from
which caine the ancestors of our own
Pilgrim Fathers.
They are white,
fresh-sinned folk, often Id.-ode.
At one time they were Christians.
-\>
although they are nominally
Mohammedans, they still retain many
Christian customs, and their legends
abound in curious distortions of Bible
tales.
They have a peculiar version as
to lio.w Eve came to eat the apple.
The serpent asked Eve if site knew
the real reason why the fruit of the
apple tree had been forbidden her.
She was ail curiosity at once. ‘ Be
cause." explained the serpent, “the
apples are wanted for Adam's second
1wife.'*
Eve was sure he was lying—for was
not she the only woman in the world?
“No," said tile serpent, “you are nor.
Come to the corner of the garden to
morrow and I will show you another
woman.*’ The nexu day she came to
the place appointed.
The serpent held up the world’s first
mirror and Eve looked through the
bushes into the mirror and saw what
she supposed was another woman. In
a rage of jealousy Eve went and ate
the apple.
Such warped versions of the Bible
are slowly being corrected nowadays
by all too few Christian missionaries.
One athletic, cliff-clitubing preacher
has told the story so constantly that
he has been called the "Lord Jesus
man’’—or “Lord Jesus” for short.
In a certain village lie lias a special
Kabyie friend called Moses. So when
he visits this particular village, ev
eryone calls to him, "Hello. Lord
Jesus, are, you going to the house of
Moses?"
He j,v a good tooth puller and a
fair physician and combines these
arts with his preaching.
Although a learned man. he makes
himself a friend of the people and
will help a man catch uu errant goat,
or sit down with a family in a cobble
stone hut and eat with them a meal
of cous-cous, acorns and thrushes’
brains as easily as he will lecture be
fore n learned society on the entymology of the Berbers.—Willard Trice,
in the Christian Herald.
F irs t

P h o n o g ra p h

D isk .

The first phonographic disk is still
in existence, in the Smithsonian in
stitution at Washington. It was
made in 1S87,. by Emil Berliner, and
the first song sung on a phonographic
disk was “Thfe Sweeten Story Ever
Told.”
The original disk that Berliner ex
perimented with is of glass. A coat
of soot was rubbed over the surface.
The revolution of the machine caused
the needle to scratch the sound Into
the glass, and thus make lines. Thus
the voice of a person singing into the
horn was recorded. From it a zinc
disk was then made, and a copper
matrix was the next step. From the
matrix all records were cast. Thirtyfour years ago all finished records
were of rubber. Today the finished
record is made ‘of various chemical
compositions, with a good proportion
of rubber.
There were five steps in casting the
first disks, whereas today only three
steps are necessary. First, there Is
the wax disk, which records the voice.
Then the matrix is cast, and finally
the complete record.
To Increase Goats’ Milk.
Milk : goat experiments in grading
up from native and grade Toggenburg
and Saanen does with purbred Swiss
bucks, begun in 1911, were continued
last year by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, at the govern
ment experimental farm at Beltsvflle,
Md. The flock comprises 20 does and
eight kids of one-half, three-fourths,
seven-eighths and fifteen-sixteenths
blood. The average daily milk yield
per doe in 1919 was 3.92 pounds, an
increase of 2.42 pounds over the yield
of the ten Elected native does which
formed the foundation stock of the
herd. The highest milk yield for an
Individual doe In one day Is 8.6
pounds. For 1919 the flock showed
an average of 3.7 per cent butterfet.
N e v e r W a tte .

Caution against wastefulness as
practiced by many persons is apt to
show itself regardless of time or
plade. Pedestrians attempting to round
one of the busiest downtown street
corners in Indianapolis recently
found their path blocked by a little
shawl-dad woman whose very dress
and manner bespoke thrift. She was
"picking up a pin.
C r u s o e ’s

I s la n d to

Be P a rk ,

The island of Juan Fernandez, situ
ated off the coast of Chile and popu
larly supposed to be Robinson Cru
soe’s Island. Is to be converted Into a
national park and tourist resort' by
the Chilean government:

For * Severe Cold
“Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cur
ed my daughter, Anna, of a severe
cold and cough a few years ago,, and
T he future fo r the sale o f farm s
e then I have never missed
is ocmp&ttally p rom ising.
Those
to recommend this

FARMS WANTED

b a rin g property and w ish in g to dis
p o se o f sam e, w ill do w ell to n o tify
o s; a lso those desirous o f farm s
should write fo r o u r la st list.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE I
VILLAGE COMMISSION
Plymouth, Mich, Feb. 21, 1921.
Regular meeting of the eommis-1
sion of the village of Plymouth, call- i
ed to order by the president on. th e!
above date.
Present—Commissioners Burrows,
Henderson, Robinson. Absent—Commissioners Daggett, Goyeri
Minutes of meeting of February
7th were read and approved.
A written petition from the Odd
Fellows asking for the privilege of a
street and park for a Fourth of July
celebration, having been received and
read, it was moved by Henderson, sup
ported by Robinson, that the privi
leges be granted them under the
supervision of the Manager. Carried.!
Moved by Henderson, supported by !
Robinson, that the plans and sped- ,
fications submitted by Hoad & Deck- ■
er be approved. Ayes—Commismissioners Burrows, Henderson, Rob- ■
inson. Nays—None.
Moved by Robinson, supported by j,
Henderson, that the Manager prepare i
specifications for and advertise fo r!
bids for the construction of a com-;
fort station in Kellogg park, according to plans submitted by the Man
ager. Carried.
Moved by Henderson, supported by
Robinson, that the following bills be j
allowed. Carried.
Conner Hardware Co...............$ 28.91 i
The Benjamin Douglas Co. . . 600.00 '
Ford Becker ................................
1.88|
William A. Reddeman .............. 84.00I
John Oldenburg ........................
8.10
Nat. Rider ................................ 19.201
Matt. Waldecker ....................... 13.20j
Chas. Smith ................................
6.50
Moved by Henderson, supported by
Robinson, that the appointment of
the following boards be approved.1
Carried.
A registration board for March 5th '
—Miss Ruth Huston, C. H. Goyer and
the village clerk.
For the village election, March 14th
—-.Mrs. R. 0. Chappel, Mrs. George
Robinson, C. H. Goyer, W. J. Burrows
and the village clerk.
Moved by Henderson, supported by
Robinson, that the commission ad
journ. Carried.
W. J . BURROWS. President.
SIDNEY D. STRONG. Clerk.

EVEWASJEALOUS

Plymouth, Mich., March 7, 1921
Regular meeting of the commission
of the village of Plymouth, called t o !
order by the president on the above
date.
Present—Commissioners Burrows,
Henderson, Robinson. Absent—Com
missioners Daggett, Goyer.
Minutes or regular meeting of Feb- ,
ruary 21st were read and approved.
A petition for a walk on each side .
of Deer street between Ann *Arbor,
and Maple street, signed by fifty-six
residents of that part of town, was
received. Moved by Henderson, sup-,
ported by Robinson, that this peti-:
tion be laid on the table until ar i
rangements could be made to have
this block of Deer s t r e e t dedicated to j
the public use. Carried.
Moved by Robinson, supported by
Henderson, that the manager be au
thorized to contract with the Badger
Meter Co. of Milwaukee for 100'
Badger % by % inch water meters.
Carried.
Moved b y ' Robinson, supported by i
Henderson,. that the following bills ;
Should be allowed. Carried.
Sidney D. Strong ................. $ 250.001
Helen Roe ...............................
12.00 j
Hoad & Decker ..................... 1688.72 .
Sidney D. Strong .................
4.29 I
A. H. Dibble & Son .........
13.36 |
J. H. Patterson ..................... 119.02
Pittsburgh Meter Co..............
16.02
W. S. Darley & Co.................
5.52
Beyer Motor Sales Co.............
30.00
Detroit Edison Co................... 331.401
Ed. Bolton .............................
2.25
Roy Jewell .............................
2.25
Earl Barlow ...........................
2.09
Fred Wagenschutz ...............
1.00
Bert Crumbie .......................
2.25
Chas. Smith .........................
5.25
Matt. Waldecker ...................
21.75
Detroit Automobile Club . . . .
10.00
Frank Dicks .......................
2.25
Gus. Meyers .........................
2.25
Fred Rhead ...........................
1.25 ,
Titus Ruff ...........
2.25 '
Fred Drews ...........................
2.25 ;
Wm. Geigler .........................
225 _
Chas. Dethloff .......................
2.25 : a ,
A. A. Gates ...........................
2.00 I
George Springer ...................
70.00 |
W m . J . Burrows ...................
4.00 i
E. R. Daggett .......................
2.00
J. W. Henderson ...................
2.00 j
Geo. H. Robinson .................
4.00 i
Wm. A. Reddeman .............
86.27
John Oldenburg ...................
1.80,
Nat. Ryder ...........................
18.00
W. J. Burrows .......................
3.00
Alton Richwine .....................
3.00
Upon motion the commission ad
journed.
W. J. BURROWS. President.
SIDNEY D. STRONG. Clerk.
Plymouth, Mich., March 14, 1921
Special meeting of the commission
of the village of Plymouth, called to
order by the president on the above
date.
Present—Commissioners Burrows, I
Daggett. Henderson, Robinson. Ab
sent-Commissioner Goyer.
This being the date and time for ,
the opening of the bids for the con-!
struction of the well aad reservoir j
and installing pumping machinery for
the improvement of the village
water works, it was moved by Hen
derson, supported by Robinson, that
the bids in the hands of the clerk be
opened and read. Carried.
The bids were as follows: Gangl
Construction Co., Akron, Ohio; Ann
Arbor Asphalt Construction Co., Ann
Arbor, Mich.; Pitt Construction Co.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Benjamin Douglass
Co., Ann Arbor,,- Mich.; Cooper &
Wideman Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Moved by Henderson, supported by
Daggett, that ,these bids be referred
to Hoad &. Decker for consideration
and recommendation. Carried.
Upon motion the commission ad
journed.
_
W. J. BURROWS, President.
SIDNEY D. STRONG, Clerk. .
Plymouth, Mich., March 15; 1821
Special meeting of the commission
of the village of .Plymouth, called to
oider b y the president on the above
date.
'Present— C o m m i s s i o n e r s Burrows,
Daggett, Henderson, Robinson. Ab
sent—Commissioner Goyer.
The report of the election board
for the annual village election, held
on March 14th, 1921 was received as
follows:
Total number of votes cast—52 votes.
For E. R. Daggett—49 votes
For G. H. Robinson—48 votes
For J. W. Henderson—49 votes
For R. R, Parrott—1 vote
Spoiled ballots—2
M o v e d by Robinson, supported by
Henderson, that the report of the
be accepted, and that
_
— _ tt, Hobinacu and Hen
dersonbe declared elected as commies
doners f o r two-year terms. Carried.
Upon motion the commission then
adjourned.
W.-J. BURROWS. President
SIDNEY D. STRONG, Clerk.

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
---- -— for----------

Steam , Hot W ater or
Hot Air Heating,
Eavetroughing, Sheet Metal
Work and Plumbing
O ur rates reasonable. Give us a trial
and be convinced.

R en ter & R ay
Call a t 512 Mill S treet or 481 S tarkw eather
Phone 230 W

Phone 2 4 0 F-2

South Main St.
Plym outh

Good news for prospective furnace
buyers. Homer prices have taken
the toboggan. But the Homer high
standard of quality is still main
tained. This applies to both pipe
and pipeless furnaces.

Ihermn-Seal
In n er L ining

ORIGINAL PATENTED

§=

*PIPELESS FURNACE s

W ALL - PA PER
Now that the winter is-over you will begin to
think of housecleaning. No doubt there are some
rooms to be decorated, and some painting •to.be
done, which will give your home that appearance of
freshness and cleanness you desire.
I have won many customers by the excellence of
my work and reasonable prices.
I have wall paper as low as eight cents a single
roll and up. I have a full stock of 1921 papers, with
the newest design in ceiling decorations.

Moritz Langendan
189 Depot St.

Plymouth

WIRING

Corbett Electric Co.
*

830 Penniman Ave.
Phone 82
PLYMOUTH

5
1

MICH.

See
O ur line of *E
lectric
.
1"
* •*
Light Fixtures

1
^
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| Central M eat Market
CALL CENTRA! MEAT MARKET
PHONE 23 FOR

Choice Beef, Pork, Veal
and Mutton <
CURED AND SMOKED MEATS
SAUSAGES OF ALL KINDS

no T

F R A N K R A M B O , M g r.

F E R T IL IZ E R
Royster’s Cuckoo Guano 1-8-1 ....................$34.75
i

r\

J Royster’s Wonder Guano 1-8-3 .........$40.00

Royster’s Phos. and Potash 10-10 ..............$55.00
Royster’s Phos. and Potash 12-2.................$36.00

Shear & Petoskey
Phone 122-M3, Redford Ex.

| Beech, Mich.
i-

Sanitary Meat Market
HOTEL BLOCK

PLYMOUTH

Choice Fresh and
Salt Meats
Dressed Chickens for Saturday
Fresh Fish every Friday
Fresh Butter, Eggs and Oleomargarine
TELEPHONE No. 413

I
h J tk m c fb a ja ia n

I'

THE THEATRE

IN OLD TIPPERARY

1

Valley of Slieve-Na-Mon Land
Rich in Historic Interest.

Wesley Barry's debut on the
screen as a star in “Dinty,” which is
the attraction at the Penniman Allen
theatre, Saturday evening, April 9th,
is the crowning achievement of the
freckle-faced youngster’s meteoric
career and a triumph for that wizard
of the silent drama, Marshall Neilan,
who created and produced this re
markable photoplay.
As “Dinty”
O'Sullivan, a fighting San Francisco
newsboy, young Barry, under the
masterful direction of Neilan, has
completely captivated his audiences.
In his own inimitable way he brings
out the tearb and laughs at will.
There is a touch,of pathos in Neilan’s
fascinating story when Dinty loses
his old Irish mother, but for the most
part it is brimming over with humor,
a pretty romance and thrilling ad
venture constituting the backbone of
the plot.
Lavish costumes, pretty ladies and
luxurious surroundings are character
istics of “The Fighting Chance," the
big motion picture version of Robert
W. Chambers' famous novel, which
will be on view at Penniman Allen
theatre. Tuesday evening, April 12.
New York society, both in the city
and vacationing in the country, forma
the background for the story, which
centers around Stephen Siward, young
descendant of a long line of alcoholic
ancesters, Nand pretty Sylvia Landis,
who constantly fears that her love for
the unconventional will involve her
into -scandal, or worse.
The two
agree to unite in their battles against
their weaker natures, and the result
is a highly interesting series of dra
matic events, which finally ends hap
pily.
An experiment which will no doubt
be adopted by all producers yvithin a.
short time, was successfully tried
out in the technical department of
the Charles Ray studio during the
filming of “Peaceful Valley,” which
will be the attraction at the Penni
man Allen theatre. Thursday even
ing, April 14. This was the blend
ing of the art and technical depart
ments so that the directors of these
two departments will work in tan
dem.
Clarence DeWitt and Robert
Bennett, art and technical directors,
were appointed technical supervisors,
and the new plan eliminated much
lost motion and resulted in more
harmonious production.
Subscribe for the Mail.
If the country going ‘’dry’’ didn’t
do anything else, it taught a lot of
fellows that they can’t sing when
they’re sober.
Fishing for suckers is the simplest
thing in the world. Merely advertise
something for nothing and let native
take its course.

VERNER& WILHELM
E N G IN E E R S

Owners of the
WIL.MARTH SURVEY RECORDS
Surveys, Municipal Engineering
Appraisals, Reports and
Expert Evidence • -;
E. B. Wilhelm.
W. F. Veraer.
C. E.
M. E.
Hiram .1. Wilmarth. Associate
Cherry 4170
Book Bldg. DETROIT

BUICKf
I I Z E want you to judge the new.
''
1921 Buick on this basis—

capacity to give definite returns
on investment.
Let us demonstrate one of the new
Buicks and test for yourself Buick’s
quality of dependability; inspect
the accessibility of mechanism;
enjoy its roomy comfort. The
graceful new lines makedoubly en
joyable the pleasure of possession.
S in c e J a n u a r y i , r e g u la r e q u ip m e n t
on

a l l m o d e ls

in c lu d e s

C o rd

T ir e s

9

SUNKBANK’S MONEY

IN WELL

, How the money of the State Bank
of Georgia was successfully hidden
during Sherman’s march to the sea,
Long Famed as a Storehouse of. Folk and how the entire sum, which was
lore and Fairy Legends—On
between 5150.000 and $200,000, was reDevil's Bit Mountain.
tui%e<l to the bank virtually intact,
makes a strange story. An old sub
Recent news dispatches from Ire- ! scriber sends us the tale.
land contained the story of an ambush j On the evening of November 2S,
and battle between Siun Fieners and ! 1S64. Wallace Cummlng, cashier of
crown forces in the Slieve-na-mon j the Bank at Savannah, was Ordered
country. County^Tipperary.
to take the money out of danger, for
To those who have read and studied Sherman was approaching the city.
the history of Ireland the uuroe will Cumin ing's wife, who subsequently
strike a familiar chord.
wrote tile story of the adventure for
The valley of Slleve-ua-mon is a her grandchildren, accompanied him
country -rich in historical interest. on a special train that was hurrying
Many of the stirring events which to cross the Altaniaha river before the
grace the annals of Irish history have southern troops cut the bridge. The
been enacted there. Perhaps in no gold was packed dn neiil kegs. At
other section of southern Ireland will Thoraasville they hired an empty store
you find such a weukli of historic and placed &e kegs of gold there.
events, such a storehouse of folklore Jerry, one of Cummlng’s servants,
and fairy legends and such typically took turns with a man named Ross In
Irish people as you will find iu this guarding the store at night.
section.
Later they transported the money to
It wa? here" in 1848 that Smith Macon, where the State bank had a
O’Brien and the Young Irish party branch office. Jn April; 1865. news
gathered their forces; it was here a came that' another federal force was
pitched battle took place between them making its way southward, and what
and the royal Irish constabulary and to do with the money becam* again
the British military, and it was here an anxious question.
occurred many of the stirring events
Finally they decided to wear what
of the Fenian rebellion.
gold they could, bury some %
and sink
The valley of Slieve-na-mon is so- the rest in a deep well. Each mem
called from the mountain of_ that ber of the family of Mr. and Mrs.
name which at times towers aloft, Thomas Xesbit, with whom the Gum
cold dark and repellent, but when ming family had lived for six months,
clothed in the soft gray mists of early wore wide belts made of heavy linen,
morning or bathed In the. glamor of which they had stitched full of $20
an Irish sunset is truly a sight to gold pieces. That of course took care
gladden the senses. The valley em of a comparatively smfljVsum. Every
braces part of that section of Tipper day Mr. Cummlng made Several trips
ary called the Golden vale of Mun between the house and the bank, and
ster. said to be the richest fanning on each trip came hom£ loaded with
land in all Ireland.
money. Nesbit, who owned a large
Away to the northeast' is the fa Iron foundry, cast a long, round iron
mous Devil’s Bit mountain, another of bar, anout the width of a $20 gold
the Gaitee range. It was on this Moun piece, and sharpened at one end. One
tain that Cromwell is said io have night Nesbit -and Cumming went out
stood when he turned to his soldiers into the front yard, which was a mass
and said: “This Is Indeed a land well of rosebushes in full hioom. They,
worth fighting for.”
thrust the rod down close to the roots
The sides of the mountain are very of a bush and as deep afc their united
steep and the climb a hard one, hut strength could sink it; then they tilled
the view well repays for the trouble. the hole with gold eagles, which they
Away to the north a vision of won dropped in one by ope, and threw
derful blue hills and little green val loose earth over the top. In that way
leys, and afar off a glimpse nf i tie they buried between $30,000 and *40lordly Shannon and to the south the OtH): and they kept a reeord of how
beautiful Golden vale dotted over with much was buried under eneh rosebush.
little whitewashed cottages and farm The rest nf the money they sewed up
houses. Further south is the famous In little bags, which tbev placed In
Rock of Cashel, the seat of the kings hexes and let down into a deep well.
of Munster, a very interesting series Two .lays after the gold was buried
of ruins and well worthy a visit.
the Yankee army rook possession of
There is a story attaehed to every Macon and seized the assets of two
place of note In Ireland, and it goes nr three other hanks In Savannah.
without saying that the Devil’s Bit has
ramming was captured, but all
erne. If you visit any of the peasant
that the army found in his vault was
homes in the valley, the woman of several
barrels of Confederate money
the house will tell you this story
as she bustles about preparing you a and si few hundred dollars in silver
that
he
had not had time to hide.
cup of tea :
The money remained in the garden
One day, the devil, through mis
and
in
the
well more than two years,
take, landed in the Emerald isle and,
having lost his way, became very and all of it was recovered and re
hungry. He dare not enter any peas turned to the bank at Savannah ex
ant’s cabin and ask for food or shel cept one small package of g6ld $1
ter, for he knew -that fefr and far pieces, which was lost In the mud and
between were the homes where u lit water.—Youth’s Companion.
tle wooden cross was not hanging on
Hard Fate of Brilliant Woman.
the wall.
French newspapers are making ter
He sat down at the foot of the moun
tain a while and was sorely troubled. rible revelations of the poverty In
But on looking up he saw a goat mak which many .of the greatest French
ing his way up the rough mountain savants are found to live.
The first woman doctor to practice
side and Instantly he was on his feet.
He started in hot pursuit, but the goat medicine, in France, Mme. Madeleine
being very’ nimble, ns are most of his Bres. has just been discovered by the
kind, seemed to he getting the best of newspapers living in extreme poverty
and completely blind. She is 82 years
the race.
Enraged with fear of losing his prey old.
Mme. Bres was a poor man’s child,
the ruler of the lower regions let out
a terrific roar, and opening his huge and when a child was employed In tlje
month, bit a hole out of the mountain hospital conducted by the Sisters of
side. And the “bit” Is there today to Charity at Nimes. When she was 15
show Itself. And If you are a doubt years old she married a bus conduc
ing Thomas, you will find the rocks tor. who was Jealous of her attain
which he could not swallow scattered ments. After marriage she took les
over the mountain side, some of them sons in Latin and gained her degree
large enough to build a good-sized at 2S. Later, by special intervention
bouse.
of the Empress Eugenie, she was en
abled to attend examinations in medi
W o n d e r f u l F a r m M a c h in e ry .
cine and study under the most noted
The first mower was Invented in French physicians.
1832, but few were used for many
After practicing for 50 years, how
years. Now one man with the average ever, her sight failed’ and for some
mower can cut 12 to 15 acres in a years she had llffifc on the verge of
day, instead of two with a scythe. starvation, refusffjf thte Invitation of
The cost of handling is vastly reduced the public charity authorities to enter
with the use of the present side-de the paupers’ home.—London Herald.
livery rake, self-loader and hay fork
for unloading.
Not Needed.
In' 1834 the reaper was Invented but
A certain Democratic candidate for
did not come into general use for 20 a state office In the 1« a election tells
years after. Then came the self-rake a story on himself, am! he evidently
harvester, and the self-binder. The appreciates the humor in it, now.
modern self-binder with one man and
*T was billed for a speech at a coun
three horses can cut and bind as muen ty seat,” Iris story goes, Sand the Re
grain in a day as i5 men could do publican county chairman saw my an
in 1840. Even greater efficiency is se nouncement. He immediately wired
cured in very dry sections where the to his state speakers’ committee:
combined harvester Is used, which •Send one of the best speakers you
enta, threshes and socks the grain in have for Thursday night. So-and-So
one operation.
is to speak here the night before.’
“I went to the town and made my
Pennsylvania's Good Record.
speech. The next day the Republican
The state of Pennsylvania owns^ county chairman wired his speakers’
1400 y000 acres of land and there is bureau:, Cancel all arrangements for
half as much yet suitable for tree- meeting tonight. It is hot needed
growing that the state should own. now/ ”—Indianapolis News.
says the Chicago Journal. The state
maintains 2.000 fire wardens, 16 steel
Giant Gas Tank Being Built
lookwot fire towers and 175 buildings
The second largest gas holder in
which have been erected or put In the world Is under construction In'
condition for use by the state fire de Baltimore. When fn^y Inflated the
partment. The commonwealth’s in gas. tank will stand ZJ8 feet high
vestment In forest lands has netted and will have a capacity of 10,000,000
for it *5,000,000.
coble feet of gas.
P hilippin es Like Electricity.
United States' Naval Strength.
Applying characteristic American
Either of the two American fleets,
methods to the development of elec the Atlantic or the Pacific. Is far
tric service In Manila, P. L, now a greater than the famous fleet of the
city 9 t 350,000 people, the local elec
United States which sailed around the
trie lig h t and power com pany
world in 1907-1908, says the Argo
naut

Life seems short to every Plymouth
j married man except the one who has
! to wait for his wife to change her
j dress.;
^ .
They Spe ak W e ll o f It
I frequently he ar C ham berlain's
1 C o u gh Rem edy praised b y - friends
\ and acquaintances, w hich o n ly tends
|to strengthen m y good opinion o f it,”
j w rite* M rs. P ro d A rte r, Zanesville,
■ i Ohjov T r y it w hen you Have a cough

P ly m o u th B uick S ales Co., P ly m o u th
BUICK MOTOR CARS AND REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Ttfcphme 263

Starkweather A
. -.ry.
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O P E N IN G

How Gold Belonging to Georgia Finan
cial Institution Was Kept Out of
Sherman's Hands.

Wm. E. Meeker
General Teaming
Garden Plowing and Work
of all kind*
Plymouth
Phone 275 M
9

New Garage
L o c a te d a t
R o u g h a n d R e a d y C o rn e rs

Full Line of Ford Parts
P rices R ig h t a n d W o rk G u a ra n te e d
o n a ll m a k e s of M o t o r C a rs

A. WILLSIE & SON
We will Accept Orders up to and includ
ing April 1st and Guarantee Delivery
of all Nursery Stock.
After that date orders will be filled as far as pos
sible. Get your order in as soon as possible. Re
member, we appreciate your order however small
it may be, and will strive to satisfy everybody.
I. E. ILGENFRITZ’ SONS CO.
The Monroe Nursery
MONROE. MICHIGAN

D A N IE L F . M URRAY, A g t.
615 Mill St.

Phone 12W

Plymouth

Saddle Horses
and Drivers

! Wagon Horses
! and Teams

d

j Baker Street Horse Market
HORSES AND MULES OF ALL KINDS

1 Auction Sale Every Thursday at 11 A. M.

I.

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone Cherry 5791
Stables 1667 Baker St.
All Stock Guaranteed
Detroit, Mich.
as represented

Pfeiffer’s Cash Market
^3<2^
Roasts, Steaks, Salted and
Smoked Meats.
T h e Q u a lity a n d Prices W ill Please Y o u .

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Phone 90-F

Free Delivery

The Philadelphia Guarantee Covers
Insulation is an essential part of a battery. It’s
possible failure is covered by the Philadelphia guar
antee. , This is not sales talk—it is backed by
definite guarantee.
Eighteen months on the battery without the Philco Retainer.
- ~
Two years on the battery with the Philco Re
tainer.

G r if fit h G a ra g e
Plymouth

Phone 155

n
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Debs wont from prison to Wash
Today’s Reflections
ington unattended. . That isn't hard
A whole lot of scenery in this sec to do if jour railroad fare is paid by
tion would be a edod deal more at somebody else.
• *
tractive if we didn't have to watch
If moving pictures cause all the
the ruts in the road.
trouble, what caused it before we
No sensible Plymouth man would had moving pictures.
• •
swear to the foolish things he said
Most of us are glad that we lived
daring courtship, and no sensible
in the old days when you could kiss
woman would want him to.
a girl and not taste anything but
- Maybe the reason those 15^000,000 girl.
immigrants didn't come to the U. S„,
are two
reasons why
as it was reported they were to do, a There
sensible Plymo
man never lies
y f a s because they heard we were
his wife. One he knows it’s w png
sending free grub over there already. to
and the other is he knows she isn't
* ♦
going to believe him anyhow.
We see a lot of citizens around
*
Plymouth upon whom prosperity 4 a
It is mighty encouraging to note
smiling, but it looks as though she’s that
the
great
American
hen is once
giving the most of us the horse laugh. more back on a normal basis
of pro
duction.
■ •
If you want to see the value of
anything climb, then just make that
Many a Plymouth man goes broke
thing difficult to secure.
letting his wife have the money—•

rather than argue with her and lose
both argument and money.

TWO FAMOUS YANKEE SHIPS

EXISTAS OFOLD

Maybe sometime a smart legislator
will figure it out so we can make a
dollar without having to pay $1.09 Persians Far Behind on the Road
tax on it.
of Civilization.
It’s human nature to borrow—and
it’s just as much human nature to
forget to take it back.
Country May Be Said to Have Made
No Progress Since Dawn of
We sometimes feel confident that
the Christian Era.
more Plymouth men would join the
church'll- it had some sort of a secret
The uext tiirye I see a railway sys
pass-word and a grip.
tem I am gaiug to make a deep
to It—even if it is govern
Relieves Rheumatic Pains
ment owned. Picture a country al
“I am subject to rheumatism and most three times the size of Fiance
when I have a spell of it one or two without any railroad to speak of. If
applications of Chamberlain’s Lini you could float over-that territory you
ment relieves the pain and makes would see most of the people living
rest), and sleep possible. I wquld not exactly as their ancestors did in tlTe
think of doing without it," Writes
Mrs. O. Owsley, Moberly, Mo.—Advt. centuries before Christ.
In seed time you would see men
plowing with one hand, two oxen and
what \looks like a piecd of crooked
stick, writes Maude Radford Warren
in the Saturday Evening Post. In
harvest time you would see the oxen
trairfpling out the wheat from the
You would see mills consist
ing of a couple of stones and a stream
of water. You would discover in this
vast area only ope waterway, no riv
ers to s^eak of, and but four main
roads. Of these four only two are
fully practicable for vehicles, and
even they do not equal third-class Eu
ropean roads. They were made or re
t ir e d by foreigners. On them you
may see a few motor cars, also insti
tuted by Toreigners. And by no means
do they travel with the ease and
cheapness of the curs of the West.
There is a good telegraph system, but
letters nowudays take weeks, and even
months to travel from one side of the
country'to another.
You would see no real mines of coal
or copper, no quarries, no cotton mills
or clothing factories, no foundries or
machine shops, no big electrical in
stallations; none of the modem im
provements that we westerners con
sider essential to prevent stagnation.
It is medieval, this land, as no coun
try can possibly be nowadays that has
railways, with all which that con
notes. Here time does not matter;
nothing matters. There is but little
sense of isolation, litale consciousness
of backwardness, little urge of prog
ress, little realization of the necessity
of surveying the country to And out
Its resources, little moral obligation
to develop all powers and promises.
Sometimes resources are not even
conserved. Wood is appallingly scarce
and coal seventy-odd dollars a ton,
-and yet many who cut down trees do
not replant. The industries are sim
ple—copper and brass work, skill col
lecting. tanning, rug weaving, dyeing.
The one great industry, oil wells, is
under the control of foreign power.
And if the tentative observations of
| g > outsiders are to be* trusted, the coun
try is amazingly rich in oils, io min
erals. including coal and iron, and in
parts its agricultural products are
abundant and of first quality.
It is Persia.

ANNOUNCEMENT
W e wish to announce th at w e now have
the agency for the

jgfi
[ ||

Chevrolet Cars & Trucks i
For

Plym outh and Northville, having the @1
privilege of selling anyw here in
|||
W ayne county.
H

W e also w ish to announce that w e are in a ra
position, and will take in on trade
Che^rolets and Fords.
||
W e shall endeavor to be at your service at
all tim es, and ask you to call and see us for a
dem onstration before you buy.
We solicit your trade,

r3!

B e y e r M o to r S a le s C o .

“SUNSHINEACRES"
F in e L o c a tio n o n C e m e n t
R o a d , S o u t h M a in S t.

i

S e w e r a n d W a te r
Y ou c a n buy lots or w e will
build to su it you

EASY

TER M S

Our car will call for you and take you ou t
to see these lots or houses
before you buy.

Mystery Grass.
In England a mysterious grass
filch grows iu muddy ttui land and
bears the name yf Spurtina Townendi, is giving the scientists •’furi
ously to think” just at the moruoM.
This reedlike grass was first observed
in 1S7U in Southampton Water,-but
for many years it attracted little at
tention except from botanists. Lat
terly, however, it has started to grow
at a positively alarming rate. It has
spread rapidly over the mud-flats
about its place of origin, until now it
occupies dozens of square miles. It
has a remarkable capacity for holding
mud, anti in tins respect It acts as a
protector of the coast-line and a re
claimer of land. This is all right jp
some districts. On the other hand, In
such places as Poole Harbor the chan
nels are In danger of becoming choked
by it, because by matting the mud
together it prevents the scour of the
tide from carrying it out to sea. If
this danger can be counteracted, the
new grass may be useful as a food f o r
stock and as raw material for paper.
Improved Fuel Oil Engine.
Louisiana inventor has succeedfed
pine i
seml-Diesel/design, in which the ex
cessively high compressions of this
type are eliminated, says Popnlar Me
chanics Magazine. Owing to. the nse
of an improved fuel-injection Jet and
a method of preheating the oil, it is
claimed that the power Impulses ore
smooth expansions rather than abrupt,
racking explosions, and that, for tills
reason, the engine can be built light
er than existing models of hpavy oil
burners, making it suitable for in
stallation in passenger automobiles
and motortrucks.
A

Schools and Museum Co-operate.
Natural history study invOleveland,
O., will be enhanced by afflliati^i of
the public schools with the ‘museum
of natural history to -be established
In that city. At consultations of the
museum direetbr, the superintendent
of schools and the staff of each, ten
tative plans were formed by which
the resources of the museum may be
utilized hy the school children. The
museum probably will -. not be built
for two or three years.
Dismisses Wemen Teachers.
Women teachers are no longer em
ployed In French schools for boys.
The authorization to employ them,
granted during the war. has been with
drawn. because the return to normal
life tins rendered men teachers avalli Me.
t

C. C .l
JEWELER and

W m . S u th erla n d

i accurately fitted w ith G lasses,
reasonable. Ghr» u s a t f ia l«

Old Gunboat Marblshsad and Cutter
Bear, in Humble Service, Still
Are "Making. Good."

Trading along the west Mexican
coast carrying pauocha, hides, bees
wax and other freight is the fate of
the onqe proud American gunboat Mar
blehead.
The vessel has b e e n s o ld t o Jose
Delallave. a Mazatian ship operator,
by the United States government'for
a few thousand Mexican dollars. Del
allave has renamed the Marblehead
the Ague Prieta.
%^
'Thus passes the old -pepperbox.”
Capt. Bowman H. McCalla’s j^ilp of
Spanish war ferae, with a proud record
of achievement right up to ihe days of
the last Victory loan drive, when tlie
Marblehead left San Francisco as the
navy’s "victory ship,” remarks Our
Navy.
The announcement of coast guard
authorities that the U. S. C. G. cutter
Bear probably never will sail Into the
North again marks a sharp turn in
the history of one of the most famous
adventure ships flyiug the American
flag.
After more than two-score years of
battling with ice flaps and arctic gales,
the Bear is under orders to make San
Diego ty»r base and serve as a training
ship for coast guard recruits.
Since the Bear, In charge of Com
modore Schley, later admiral, rescued
the seven survivors of the Greeley arc
tic expedition !n 1884 she has been
devoted to service in the northern
seas with the navy, the frontier rev
enue service and in recent years as
part at the coast guard fleet. She waa
built in Scotland in 1874 as « whaler
and sealer.
The full story of her career would
constitute a library of stirring tales.
Among her many duties she lias kept
watch and ward over the Eskimos, car
ried the law to the shores where Kip
ling said no law extended, protected
the fur-seal herd from poachers of the
“Sea W olf type, and given the sanc
tion of the white man’s standards to
marriages beyond the arctic circle.
Natives,
teachers,
missionaries,
traders and marines in the North have
for a generation regarded the annual
cruise of the* Bear as a routine part
of their existence.
•Not a season has passed—including
the present one—that the Bear has not
saved lives by imperative operations
performed in her sick hay, by the res
cue of marooued or shipwrecked crews
or by landing provisions to the’inhab
itants of Isolated shores.

Any motor car, regardless of the nameplate, may
at times require some attention and adjustment.
A good car is only as good as the service it ren
ders, and the mechanical attention you are able to '
.obtain when required.
Not only can you obtain GOOD LOCAL SER
VICE on BUICK motor cars, but this service is
nation-wide—any place you may be you are always
within a very few miles of an authorized BUICK
SERVICE STATION in charge of a competent
Buick mechanic.
\

Plymouth Buick Sales Company
“A service station in needjs a friend indeed'.”
Phone 263 .
Starkweather Ave.

C e m e n t - B lo c k s
I am prepared to furnish quality cement blocks in
large or small quantities at the lowest possible
price. Get our prices.

I Phone 375W

F red R head
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

T o m a to = P la n ts

Reforesting the Plains. '
In” the state of Nebraska there are
twenty thousand square miles of coun
try that Is absolutely treeless. The
soil is nothing but sand on which no
plant grows except a long grass #iat
'is good for grazing.
Anciently, perhaps Weven million
years ago, the area In question was
part of the floor of a sea. Hence, of
course, the sand. Jtuf wiihfti compara
tively recent rimes the region must
have been forested, for here nnd there
are discovered stumps of trees as
much iis two feel In diameter.
Discovery of these old stumps led
the rutted States forest- service to be
lieve that trees might he made to
gnpv there again. Accordingly, the
experiment was begun about eighteen
years ago. nn*l. as a result, about five
thousand acres of young forest have
been successfully established. Some
of the trees today are as much as
twenty-five feet high.
The trees planted In this area are
all of them of coniferous varieties—
Jack pine. Norway pine and yellow
pine. At Halsey, Neb., Is maintained
a nursery, which produces two million
of these little trees each year.
For planting them, a novel method
•Is adopted. Instead of setting each
little tree in a hole by itself, a plow
is run along through the sand, and
the bahy trees are planted In a row
in the furrow.

We have a fine lot of Tomato Plants for sale this
spring at most reasonable prices.
Get your order in early *and avoid being disap
pointed later.

Frank J. Nowotarski
Near the Plymouth Mills .

North Village

A re Y o r G o in g to D o A nyB u ild in g o r R e p a ir
W o rk ?
If so reipember our motto,
“CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE”

We will gladly figure your job, either large or
small, for HIGH GRADE concrete work at the
most reasonable prices.

S afe R em edy for
Q uM ren’s Colds

WE DO CEMENT WORK
OF ALL
KJNDS.

I! you want a pure, whole
some and absolutely safe remedy
for the relief of coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough, g e t
Foley's Honey and Tar.
It contains no opiate or habit
forming drugs.

H I lin k & B la c k
I. E. BLUNKv.
i Willliams St., Plymouth

Always Recommsnda It
C harlee B aker, B ro w n sv ille, T e x ., w riter.
F o r many ye ars pa»{ I h a v e u sed F o l e y ' H o o e y and T i r C o n p o e a d In m y fam ily mud
h a v e ioaod it su p e rio r t o an y o th e r cough toediC m . It la e specially S& cient in coses of bad
eoW tofm y children. I h s r e s iw s y s recom m end
e d i t to m y friends am a safe re s te d * for tb s c h ip
d r s a , aa i t c ontains n o o p ia te .”

I Bridges
j Foundations

Foley’s
Honey and Tar
LOOSENS T H E P H L E G M A N D
MUCUS, clears the paaaafef, coats in
flamed and irritated membranes with •
healing and soothing demulcent, eases
hoarseness, stops tickling in the throat
aad makes refreshing, restfu l sleep
pojs.bie.
T h e re is
C o u g h s

a n d

n o

b e tte r

C o ld s

re m ed y

th a n

fo r

F o le y * s

Honey and Ter.

i

G e n e ra l C e m e n t W o rk

DETROIT UNITED LINES

j
*
! Water Tanks
j Sidewalks

’ NORTH BOUND
- L e a v e P ly m o u th J o r N o rth v ille 8:48 a . m .,
7.-07 a . *>., 8.-07 a . m . a n d e v e r y tw o hoi
t o 4 K W p .n i ., t h e n h o u r ly t o 7,07 p .
i l w H n p . m ., 60:41 p . m . a n d 1 2 :4 0 a .
L e a v e Detroit tor P ly m o u th 6:26 a . i_ .

i“E !s S f J A i S w r S i i S

Retaining Walls
Septic Tanks

Contractor for

1
I
j Phone 345-J

F o r D e t r o it v ia W a y n e , 6:33 a . m . , 6 : K
a . m ., 7 :4 0 a . m .: 8:40 a . m . a n d e v e r y tw o
h o u s t o 4:40 0 7 m ., t k m h o u r ly t o 7:40
p . m ., a ls o 9:44 p . m . s a d 11:81 p. m .,
c h a n g in g a t W a r n s .

/

J. A. BLACK,
Northville

R obert H . W arner

So ld Everyw here in Plym outh

P L Y M O U T H T IM E T A B L E
E aste rn Standard Tim e
EA ST BOUND

Wills Bldg.

Plymouth, Michigan
- 256 Farmer St.
Barn and
Basement Floors

!
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L aurence- W oolfenden Company
of Detroit, Michigan
Offer the B est Available Property at Exceptionally Low Prices

WHERE THE CONVENIENCES OF A CITY CAN BE HAD

W a te r,

G as,

E le c tric ity ,

S id e w a lk s ,

Shade Trees, Cindered Streets
Convenient to Schools,

Churches, Theatre, Bank, Postoffice and Business Houses

f

^2.

T here

™ E

heart of

PLYMOUTH

yo u s e e t h e b e a u t if u l

LOOK AT THE PLAT BELOW, SEE THE I M PRICES AND TERMS

^ E L E ^ ^ Y 0 U R L 0 T ^ j£ W ^ p ^

INTHE HEART OF
PLYMOUTH

MNSURANCE

$ 3 5 0

to $ 5

0 0

, E asy T erm s
,

IN C R E A S E D V A L U E S C E R T A IN

T hese Few Lots Will Move F a st a t Such Low Prices, Select Y our Lot

C O M E IN A N D M A K E R E S E R V A T I O N S T O D A Y

•
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The biggest DOLLAR D A Y 'ever held offers you a golden opportunity to secure

A L L K IN D S OF M E R C H A N D IS E
At, Prices Unbelievable for this One Day Only
■<

*

Dollar Day, Thursday, Apr. 14
Be on hand early lor extra special bargains, which will surely not last the day out

o p en

u n til

(W atch for special Dollar Day edition of the Ypsilantian-Press.) £

GIRLS OF WHOM TO BEWARE WENT UP' IN RECORD TIME
Japan*** “WidowatTPhyaician” Hands
Out 8om« Words of Caution to
Susceptible Male Sox.

;4 T

In “What to Tell Our Grown-Up
Sons About Women,” a pamphleteer
who calls himself “The Widowed Phy
sician," has made a list of the' things
.he dislikes in girls. He admits that he
deals with "objectionable characteris
tics,” but disarms the criticism "tiiat ho
falls to Indicate positive virtues by
saying that “the nice youth’ needs no
qualities Of the opposite sex." “The
Widowed Physician" sums up his
ideas In a few brief warnings, as fol
lows, the Japan Advertiser hates:
Beware of the girls who manicure
x iheir nails to the shape of a claw. I
do not know why, hut beware of them.
Beware of gtrla whp prefer to dresa
In purple or scarlet colors.
"Beware of grtls who are heavily
scented.
Beware of the girl who is toe obvi
ously modest -and demure. She doth
protest too much. Beware of the girl with low, sloping
foie head and dry. straight, coarse.
Jutc-like h£Hr. Any experienced mag
istrate will tell you that this type of
■ woman frequently' sumraons her hus
band for .assault and battery.
•Beware of the Intensely religious
girl. She does not mean to be dan
gerous. but the fact -that she Is so
devotional Indicates that she pos
sesses an unbalanced temperament.
Beware of the girl who sidles up to
you, or lays hands on you; or cornea
so close to you as to lead you readily
to iuy bauds on her.
Specially beware -of “married wom
en" of reputed responsibility, whom
you have formerly had every reason
to believe In and respect, when these
sawn women, by acts obvious or guard
ed, show you that they would not ob
ject to your being mot'e'lutlmatb with
them than you knov/in your own con
science you ought tj > be.
jiers wh«Vare anxBeware of the
f-, of t|>eir daugh-’
lous as to the f
ters.
Beware of the girl who drinks wines
freely; she will make a poor wife and
a worse mother.
Beware of the girl who dresses In a
slovenly, artistic manner.
The “Widowed Physician” recom
mends two types—the tomboy, and the
“pert, modern, self-sufficient learned
young woman.” He adds: “She would
sharpen your wits every time."
Artificial Limb* *f M at*).
At St." Thom?.*’, hospital, Loudon,
Dr. Edred M. Corner; oW of the moaf
f*TnOUs-surgeons in En^ujbd, has been
conducting experiments wtth light
I artificial
had lost limb* <
whose recovery had t
. . •
t 9b |
I of thigh
amputations
I with light i
i the i
i fatigue and i

LAPHAM’S CORNERS

Mrs. William Smith is spending
Comfortable House That Was Begun the .week in Detroit, the guest of
Mrs. Will Ritchie and family.
and Praotically Completed in
Miss Velma Nelson of the Plym
a Single Day.
outh High school, spent the spring
A farmer In one of the Middle West vacation at home, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sieloff entertained
ern states bought material fo
Mr. and Mrs. Schowocho and sons,
house and then discovered that
Sunday afternoon.
lack of means he could not go on with
Misa Helen Brinkman and Helm
i t The stuff lay on the ground foi
Dr&bacher visited the Stone school,
months, when one day a generous Friday afternoon.
thought came Into thd ufind of a con
Mrs. Mary Maas of Farmington,
tracting builder. He culled his men and Mrs. Emma Rorabacher-of De
around him and asked for volunteers troit, spent Easter '.with their parto build thff fanner’s cottage, telling enta, Mr, and Mrs. Fred Wemer.
them he would undertake to do it with- Mrs. Maas remained for
longer
in one day If they would contribute visit, and Mrs. Werner returned
their w o r k . Twenty-six carpenters, ma- home with Mrs. Rorabacher to spend a
sons and painters agreed, on the con- *ew “a^3‘
Sunday callers at William Mager's’
dltion that the farmer would furnish
Mr. and Mrs. SeilofT and
chicken dinner, and a time was fixed were:
Theodore, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
for all to report at the site of the pro son,
Newton, Mrs. Charles Fisher, Mrs.
posed building.
James Davey, Ernest Smith and
Every man appeared on time and
sister, Miss Ruth. Mabel Ritchie and
went at once to ^vork. Each work^l James Walker.
was assigned to a particular-part, and
Miss Mabel ClinOsmith, who
the house began/to go up with a rush, derwent an operation for appendicitl
itjni?
When noon came the framework was some time ago, is getting aTtpng'
all up and the chimney watf'starteil.
' slowly.
Then «m e dinner. The wife of the 1 Mr- and Mrs. Bert Nelson and Walfarraer had fried two dozen chickens,
RQrabachef have been on the sick
There were ten loaves of bread, four
« u ,
»•
,. "

r ; ■*coraa"d—* " ,rasM a

spend,n*

of mashed potatoes. Hie dessert conw „„ ,
, n____ , -__
2***
c"orry cobt,ler aod r‘,rlo,,s ily of A n n \rb o T werc'sSndav call"
kinds of pie. The contractor had to er3 at j . j . Lucas’,
call off his men for fear tijey would : Mr. and Mrs. Will Cole and family
eat so much they would not lie able spent Sunday at James Want's in
to finish the job.
\ . Pontiac.
The hurry began again. Before tlie^L. Sunday callers at Coda Savery’a
root was on tBe plaster*™ were a t r " e:M.Mr,Mrsw S«,n“e' D‘x0"
wfH-i- .nd or
,,» and Miss Gertrude Walker of Denwork, and at eiacUr s li o clock the
and Mr. and Mrs Arthur Walkcottage was dnlsbed, all but the see- er, and son. James, James King and
end coat of paint and the skira pins- Charles Call.
ter. neither of which could be put on J J. J. Lucas and J. C. O’Brien were
before the first coat dried. Everything j in Detroit, Thursday,
else, even to putting on the locks .and
Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savery attended
hinges, was done before the men were j
Waite in Dexter,
coiled off, and done well.
j ™^raday.
,
rrw __ ____
..
_ . , I Mrs. Seiloff and son, Theodore,
The. contractor complimented his ( were in Detroit. Saturdaf.
men when the Job was complete. He
A box social and dance will be
said that although be had done • given at William Grammel’s, six
“hurry" work before, he had never | miles west o f Plymouth on Ann
known a house to be begun and com Arbor* road, Saturday evening, April
9th, for the benefit of Superior Base
pleted in a day.
Ball/CUihr Girls, please bring boxes.
Magnesium In Alloys.
Magnesium In massive form, as
STARK
sticks or rods, is used to deoxidize
Mr." and Mrs. Howard Bentley and
other metals in foundries and is a con children of Detroit* spent Sunday at
stituent of alloys." More magnesium Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clement’s.
is now used as a deoxidlzer^or scav
William Smith of Fowlerville, has
enger In metallurgy than for any oth been visiting William Maynard and
er purpose, but its employment ip al family.
loy* is Increasing-and may eventually \Mrs. Mack Cool? was in Detroit on
becojufe the largest one. An alloy of business, Tuesday.
magnesium and aluminum is used in
Miss Marie . Brown of Plymouth,
making castings for aircraft engines spent last week Friday night with
and part} of airplanes. The skeleton Alice Larden.
of the British airship R-M, the fi
Cljde Fisher anH son
Mr. a n d Mrs.
___ ___________
and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Cook and t
dfeteible to •
the Atlantic,
magnesium «id R ogjish er spent Sunday at Mr.
alloy of
L
f .n J
T anlan'o
the yacht Resolute, the defender “ d-Mrs. Emil Larden’s.
America's rap
IrriD*
Tattle
b rTrim
o .,UI iTAiM
e r Anla
tm. of
. the __
. Id the n o t Id 'Ik.J
.k lf«
nmJ»mi
Uw,
July, 1900; as weir as the alternative
Mr
Mrs. Emil Larden’a,
the Vanite, carried gaffs Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shields of Newi.hUdy.
Cleburg i
r spent Monday a t Mr.
f for the MaiL

NEWfcURG

REPUBLICANS WIN ALL BUT LEA6UE PLANS
BIG CONVENTION
TWO OFFICES IN LIVONIA

W e S e ll t h e
K IE g g L

F o r C o B $ ti» a tto B

Henry J. Fisher

E M

nsss
ns

Solaeribe fc r 'th .

W fS L

Presbyterian Notes

Rev. -.Raycraft preached a good sermon
on on “The Consequences of Sin,’’,
The seats in the auditorium are
last Sunday. There was about 50 out
being shifted to make more room.
to Epworth League.
Next Sunday
Beautiful services were held last
evening, the Misses Olive and Lillian
Plans were laid at Plymouth, Satur
Lundy will have charge of the League, d a n ie l m c k in n e y r e - e l e c t e d day for the first convention' of Ep Sunday at which three were baptised
and sixteen were received into cnurch
their subject is “Real Religion,” and
worth
Leaguers
of
the
newly
organ
SUPERVISOR AND WILLIAM ized Pontiac district of the Detroit membership, thus making an increase
Lloyd Lundy wilt. furnish special
of forty-three during the year.
music. Everyone is invited to these
GARCHCVW HIGHWAY COMMIS conference of the Methodist church.
The miracles and parables of
services.
This district is composed of parts of Christ will be discussed at the meet
SIONER/
The Epworth League will hold a
three districts of the old organization, ing of the Ready Service class, next
Hard Times social at the hall, Friday
Detroit East, Detroit west, and Flint Sunday.
wrat
evening, April 15.
A pot-luck sup
A real old-fashioned election with districts.
Among the
principal
At a meeting of the executive com
per will be served.
two tickets in the field featured the charges are Pontiac, Monroe, Adrian, mittee of the Christian Endeavor held
This Friday evening, the Men’s the election in Livonia township, Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.
at the manse, last Monday
Bible class will have a meeting and Monday. The Republicans succeeded
It was "voted to hold the first an
social time at the home of Mr. and in electing every man on their ticket, nual convention o f'th e newly or leaders were chosen for the tupaaee
of the active year. Leroy Gottschnk
Mrs. Clark Mackender.
but supervisor and highway commis/ ganized district at Wayne, May 20,
The Sunday-school yearly report sioner. Supervisor Daniel McKinney 21 and 22. T. O. Huckle, who has is the leader for April 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Shaw, Mia*
was given" last Sunday by the secre was re-elected over Levi Clemens by previously been president of the Big
tary. Clyde Smith, which was very seven votes, and William Garchow Rapids and Port Huron district Ep Carrie Partridge, Rev. and Mrs. 8 ^
Conger Hathaway, Mrs. Hobart O.
gratifying, Showing an average at won out over Richard Benjamin foi worth Lagues was elected to head
*
tendance of 54.
highway commissioner with the same new organization and with three , Mimmack. Mrs. Charles Draper ^a&d
Miss Lawton spent'her Easter va number of votes. The total number other members of the cabinet who i Mrs. William? Kaiser motored t o ' Ann
cation with her sister in Cincinnati.
of votes cast was 431. Straight Re have had previous district cabinet ex Arbor, Tuesday, to attend the annual .
There was a large turnout to town publican votes 99; Democrat, 60. perience tjYgy expect to have a large meeting of the Home and Foreign
meeting from this way. Dan Mc The vote for each candidate was as attendance at the first convention. Missionary Society of Detroit Pres
Kinney winning out for supervisor by follows:
1 The complete cabinet elected Satur bytery.
a majority of 7 votes over L." Clemens. Supervisor—
day follows:
What's; t^p matter with our Republi
Levi Clemens, "‘R........................... 209
President—T. O Huckle, Ypsilanti.
cans ? . .
First Vice President—Miss A. M.
Daniel McKinney, D....................216
Mrs. C. TS. Ryder spent Tuesday Clerk—
Cady, Wayne.
night with Mrs. Mary Paddock and
Secdnd Vice President—Miss Jo
Harry Wolfrom, R....................... 260
daughter in Detroit.
Burt McKinney, D........................152 sephine Warner, Ypsilanti.
A. E. Smith of Toledo, spent Tues Treasurer—
Third Vice President—Everett Ben
day night with Mr. and Mrs. William
ton, Chelsea.
Jesse Zeigler, R., no opposition
Smith.
Fourth Vice President—W. S. WesJustice of the Peace (full term)—
The L. A. S. will have their elec
John Harlan, R . , ---- .v ................275 terman, Clayton.
tion of officers Wednesday afternoon,
Secretary-Treasurer—J. C. SpringJohn VanBonn, D.
.119
April 13. Only members are re Justice of the Peace (3 year term)— bom, Pontiac.
quested to be present.
.243
Junior Supt.—Miss Dorothy Bailey,
Ernest Ash, R.
.152 South Lj^bn.
Fred Garchow, D.
IJustice of the Peace (2 year term)—
W. C. T. U.
.231
Herman Johnson, R.
........158
Harold Douglas, D.
The meeting of March 31st, held
at the home of Mrs. Arthur White, Justice of the Peace (1 year term)—
SCHOOL NOTES
Fred H. Lee, -R.
. .242
was a very pleasant one, about
Jack Horton, D...............
. . . 155
thirty-five being present.
A very
pleasing program was given by the Highway Commissioner—
. ..207
Richard Benjamin, R. ..
Tonight, Friday, April 8th, Lyman
young people and was much enjoyed.
William Garchow, D. . . .
.. .215 Judson and Eva Griffith are repre
The annual meeting will be held in
senting Plymouth. High school at
X X E R E is the spreads ,
the Presbyterian church on April 14, Highway Overseer—
John Dethloff, R.............
>245 Howell in oration and declamation.
beginning at two o’clock.
| “ l that is easy to load/
William Shields, D.........
.162 This event is the first contest in the
A t the meeting held on March 17,
Member
Board
of
Review—
state series of the Michigan High
-*■ and easy to hauL
it was voted to raise the annual dues
.245 School Oratorical Association, and
Ed. Hoisington, R. • • •
to one dollar per year, so please come
It’s the-low-down, lightCharles Bentley, D.
. .152 twenty schools have sent their repre
to the meeting next Thursday with
Drain
Assessor—
sentatives |o Howell for the occasion.
draft, w ide-spreading i
your dollar ready. A dollar js not
Charles F. Smith,' R.
The winners of the contests at
too much for the yearly dues. Every
Nisco. Shreds the manure
Joseph Hewelt, D.
Howell will go on to a district con
other society, lodge ana club have far
Constable
perfectly
and spreads it
test,
Lyman
Judson
will
represent
higher dues and no greater benefits.
Heon' Zeigler, R. i ..
. .251 Plymouth with his oratwn, “Tne Ro
A few have not yet paid last year's
in
a wide uniformly thin
Julius Landau, R. .
. .250 mance . of Invention.”
Miss' Eva
dues.
Let us have the book all
blanket
Roy Clement, B. . . .
Griffith "will give “Toussaint L’Ouverstraightened up at the annual'meetEarl Wolfe, R.........
ture,” by Wendell Phillips.
Thcmg and start the next year clear.
Ed. Smith, D...........
Plymouth representatives are accom
Each member is permitted to bring
Built for years ofsteady
John Thompson, D.
panied by their coach, Miss Ruth E.
a guest, and if that guest will be
servioe-by spreader spec
Charles Oauzillo, D.
Huston./
come a member we shall all be very
William HaWley, D.
The Plymouth-Kalamazoo debate
ialists. Unquestionably,
glad.
Our motto for this year is,
The soldiers’ bonus proposition
will take place s t Kalamazoo, next
“Every member win a member,” so
the most efficient and
Thursday evening. April 14. Kalama
try to get a new member if ypu can. ceived 307 votes yes and 96 no.
lohgeet-wearing spreader
zoo has thus far defeated six schools
Be sure and come to the Presby
by
unanimous
decisions
and
one
school
terian church, April 14. Everybody!
made.
bv forfeiture. The Katafezee team
Refreshments will be served after
also has one veteran debater, Allan
the meeting.
Come in and aee this
Maybee, who did such .creditable
work a t Ann Arbor, laid .May. The
better spreader. It's the
Plymouth team are wbridng their
sick
NOTICE
world's
standard the one hardest to beat Kalamazoo, April 141.
boys
There are numbers of i
the imitators try to copy.
Vaughan Taylor, lone Wood and
; who evidently think that
this t
William Springer are' back in school.
i « f July is i
the 1
long. The number of cap ]
\ and
A CARD—We wish to express our
being
thanks and appreciation to those who
limits of
After 1
assisted
us in any way at the time
boys are fot
of thi-funeral of our son and brother.
I
N o rth V illa ge
in-the village, the pistols and caps
Mr. and Mrs Frank W Beals
wiH
M
ike
ai
op by
Family.
jm
d
l
kept i
; before the ‘Fourth \
July.
s n f in r e d . s t r o n g ,
V ttDC D lhnD t..
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LEGION HIKERS ARE GREETED'

Heide s Greenhouse
Flowers and Plants
N ew lin e F a n cy F lo w er
Baaketa
Member Florists' Delivery Asciation. We can Bend flowers
to any part of the world in a
few hours’ time1
.

G a rd e n S eed s

C.HEIDE

Bulk and
Package

For Sale!
Ten or twenty acres about three
I miles southwest of Plymouth on
cement road. $180.00 per acre. $500
down, balance on contract.

Onion Sets
N orth V illage
Plum e 53

Eighty acres, about 3% miles
southwest of Plymouth, 1*4 miles to
cement road; 7-room house, 3 closets,
2-room basement, furnace; n k v r barn,
36x60, full basement, and other out
buildings.
Good productive soil.
$200 per acre; $8,000 cash, balance
terms.

G A Y D E B R .O S .

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Eighty-four acres, about 5 miles
southwest of Plymouth; "lies along
the cement road, about 25 miles from
Detroit. Buildings on crow road,
about 40 rods from cement road and
school; 9-room house, furnace and
good bam.
Good water. $255 per
acre, one-hal^ cash.

Read the Ads

I also have other farms and vil
lage properties listed for sale.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Dealer in Real Estate
Plymouth
Phone 259-F4

B. F. Tyler

P E N N IM A N A L L E N T H E A T R E

Tw o C aliforn ia Ex-aarvtca Men Report |
Cordial Treatm ent by Poet* of
the Southw est

The hospitality of the Southwest la
reflected'finite American Legion hosts,
according -to Van W. Bishop and C. G.
Allison, California Legionnaires who
arc well ou their way on a little walk
from Los Angeles, Cal., to Mexico
City, Mexico, a distance of more than
1.500 miles. Bishop belongs to Los
Angeles Post No. 8. and Allison to Ir
win Post No. 93 of San Francisco.
Weary with tramping the dusty
kilometers and burdened with packs
find other Impedimenta, the ::irchers '
found rest at. a number «,n Legion ‘
posts along the way, according to a j
letter received from them by the adju- '
latit of the Loe Angeles post.
■‘•The posts of the American' Legion
lu the towns where we have shopped
huve treated us royally. Legion mem- |
bers at Yuma. Arlru, started the good !
things for us. Then Tucson post fixed
us up for two days In a room fitted
wlth-bunks for the accommodation of
a few fellows who come tn and want
a place to stay.
".pur next stop was at Bisbee for
three days. They have a regular home
with several rooms and a sleeping
porch. A uujnber of the fellows make j
their home at the club. We arrived ,
in time to attend the funeral of one of !
the bojs brought hack from ‘over
there.’ Now, we are at Douglas. J
where Legion post officers obtained
A test every two weeks is
quarters for us. Our plan Is to enter
necessary even if you have a
Mexico at E l Paso or Laredo. Tex."
Willard Threaded Rubber B at
tery. You want to k n o w that
W EEN OF LEGION CARNIVAL
it is fully charged—that it is
Faribault, Minn., Young Woman Hon- | able to provide a quick start and
or«f in Connection With Celebra
bright light when wanted.

We have,an excellent line of Men’s Work Shoes,
which will give you excellent Service.
Come in
and let us fit you with a pair.

$ 3 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0
W e also

Fine-Shoes

BLAKE FISHER

Shoe Repairing

Having purchased the sheet metal business of
F. W. Hillman, we are now in position to do your
sheet metal work. We handle all kinds of hot air
heating, eavetroughing and automobile radiator

tion to Raise Fund*.

repairing. We will quote you prices that are right.
,1
!!
I|
ij
i!
|

P lym outh Storage | i
B attery Co.
| .-

PLY M O U TH

C. V. Chambers & Son

M IC H IG A N
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Plym outh

ANNOUNCEMENT

W e’ll Test
Your Battery

Drive around today. Y ou’ll
Miss TllHe Olsen Is not posing for j know our _place by the red
a motion picture of feudal days. She j Willard £ign.
has merely assumed her position ns !
Y ou’ll find a full linc-of W illard Batteries here, and Willard
. Service— the kind y o u ’d expect
from the builder o f a battery
like the Willard. Ask about
Threaded Rubber l o c a t io n .

Have a nice line of Men’s

-*
~

E le c tric

*

Shop!

i
We wish to announce that we have opened a shop
in the building occupied by Jewell, Blaich & MeCardie, Main street, and are prepared to do all kinds
of Electric Wiring and Repairing. We also carry
in stock a complete line of
'

i
i
i
j
i
j

Electric Light Fixtures j
Mis* Tilli-e Olaeii.

Queeu of the Carnival, which the Farl- j
baulr, Minn.. Post o f the American
Legion staged In that city to raise
money for carrying on various post 1
activities.

W illard i
B a tte rie s

j

If you aTe going to need anything in our line, let us
figure With you.
j
_______________________________. ____________________________ j

McLeod & Becker Electric Co. j
Phone 287 or 220W

i

HALF-HUNDRED LEGION POSTS i
Seventeen Foreign Countries and Three 1
Territorial Possessions of FourContinents Represented^.

W. S. M cNAIR

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practice in all Courts
Fifty-one American Legion posts are
Michigan
scattered about the face of the globe Northville,
outside the continental limits of the
United States, according- to national
headquarters of the ex-svrvice men's
organization. Seventeen foreign coun
tries and three territorial possessions
of four continents are represented.
The list of territorial posts follows:
Anchorage, Valdez. Ketchlcan, Juneau.
Seward.. Wrangell, Fort Llscum. Cor
dova, Nome, Haines, Fairbanks, Sitka,
and Peler8bnrg. hi I In Alaska; Hono
lulu. [KenHn. Hllo^ Kapaati, WniaUui,
Schofield Barracks, Fort Knmehamehn
_nn<! kahului. in Hawaii, and Manila.
Ouartol de Kspaua, Cavite, Fort Wil
liam McKinley and Oorreghjor. in the
Philippines.
t
Foreign posts have been -formed ai
Bnenjos Aires. Argentine;? Brussels.
-Belgium: Rio de Janeiro. Graz!!;
-Montreal. Canada; Ch«quiesina;n.
Chile-; Shanghai and Taking. China;
Havana. Ouhn: London. England:
Watchmaker and Optometrist
Onatemalu City, Guatemala: Paris. La
Rochelle and Glevres. France; Ooh- W atches, Clocks, Jew elry, Specta
lentx, Germany; Tokyo, Yokohoma and
cles Repaired
Kobe, Japan; Mexico City and Tampi
Form erly w ith M . C . R . R. as
co. Mexico; Carro de Pasco. Peru;
W
atch Inspector
Balboa; Cristobal and Gatum, Pana
ma; Warsaw, Poland, and Santo Do
' Ground Floor O p tlcal'O ffice
mingo. Santo Domingo.

W . E . SM Y T H

PLYM O U TH .

F o rd so n - T ra c to rs
AT $600

FORD CARS

Second-Hand
At- a Very Attractive Price

We have in stock anything from a Roadster to a
Tractor.
One new Truck with stake, body, $760.00.
One 1920 Truck, used but very little, $650.00.
Touring Cars and Roadsters, $125.00, $225.00.
1 1918 Sedan with starter, $500.00.
1 1920 Sedan with Starter, $600.00. Call and look our stock over. We know we can
interest you.
r

Beyer Motor Sales Co.
Phone 87

Plymouth, Mich.

M IC H IG A N

A. « . F. Way Library.

M - inaim

'Aw! spare me blushes!" '
‘D’je r hear w hat de papers said?”

“Dey let me break into tie fro n t page—not cos I’ve got a voice
to make_ ol’ Enrico McCormick listen like a screechy flivver—
not cos I got more freckles dan de divoice scandals in de papers
—n o t cos Fm de head of de Newsboys’ Trust wif 47. branches—
all of which IS something.”
“No! Dey’re kidding me, I’m a hero ot^ orta git a medal for
saving a w hite goil from de Chinks.”
‘‘An’ now Marshal) Neilan’s jj[pne an’ put it in de movies.”

“Aw—dese noospaj
cares f o r a guy’s mod

An A. El F. p lay library has been
opened t o r the use of p o s t s o f the
American Legion, w hich produce plays
fo r home talent production. The mu
sical comedy, ’*8fttln’ Pretty’* is one
a t the feature p lays now offered to
posts. It M ia the story a t a dough
boy who poses aa a g irl welfare work The Imported P ereheron
er In Franco, saves a party of A. W.
Stallion,
O. L. soldiers from court martial,
chaperones tw o charm ing daughters
o f a French nobleman, and saves the
boys'foom drowtxiteg In the River Cog
n ac.,'T h e address o f tbe~trareaa Is
(N o . 88707)
A . K. F. Library, 66 W est Fortieth
street, New York City.
w ill stand a t our farm d u rin g the
season o f 1921. Service Fee, 820.66
j A re J u t W W t
to insure a stan d in g colt.

an’ pitccher. producers ain’t got no

JANZE

-v.

■ J A N Z E is a fine, w ell b u ilt hone,
and is ju st the kin d o f a a anim al to r
farm ers to use to secure good d raft
and farm horses.

C e m e n t :: B l o c k s
- I am prepared to furbish .cement blocks at plant
on South Main street.

PRICES RANGE:
Rock Face Block, 19c at Plant
Plain Face, Block, 18c at Plant
Plain Face Block, 19'/2c, Delivered -Rock Face, Block, 20'/2c Delivered
. And will furnish figures on foundations.
All blocks are guaranteed to be perfect

‘ ‘

J o h n V . F is h e r
15c, 30c, 4 0 c

1
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T h e r e ’s th e k in d t h a t m a k e s lo t s o f n o is e , b u t
so m e h o w f a il s t o g iv e y o u w h a t y o u w a n t W h a t
y o u c a n d e p en d up on.
A N D T h e n — T h e r e ’s t h e k in d t h a t in s p ir e s y o u r
co n fid en ce, a n d g e t s r e s u lt s t h a t y o u c a n d e p e n d
up on.

Y o u ’re Never Urged to Buy

Mrs. Frank Beemairls on the gain
after a prolonged illness.
Car storage at Hadley & Kincaid’s,
Sufch s e r v ic e is p o s sib le o n ly w h e r e i t i s b a c k e d
Plymouth Bock loJ *?, No;
on the park. Phone 181-F2. „
b y a r elia b le c o m p a n y , a n d r e sp o n sib le r e p r e s e n ta 
47 F. & A. M.
Dorothy and David Hinnau spent
tiv e s.
last week with relatives in Cincin
nati.
Plymouth, Mich.
R. C. Ross and family have moved
T H E P E N I N S U L A R M U T U A L A U T O M O B IL E
into their new house in Sunshine
I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y is g iv in g
APRIL 8—Special— Work in E. A. Acres^
K- Charles Rathbum has a position
Degree.
as salesman with the Plymouth Motor
Sales Co.
Mrs. Henry Steinmetz visited her
I. D. WRIGHT, W. M.
t h a t is e st a b lis h in g a n e w r e c o r d f o r p r o m p t a n d
Mrs. T. W- Driver, at Ann
M. M. WILLETT. Sec*y. S sister,
Arl
Arbor,
last week:
s a t is f a c t o r y a d ju s tm e n ts o f a ll c la im s a n d a c cid e n ts.
Mrs.
J. D. McLaren has returned
-—(nor
i_tome
’ from
a two weeks' visit with
S e e M r. S o th o r M r. P a r r o tt.
relatives at Saginaw.
_Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kohler of
Northville, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Cook, Sunday.
It was lucky for the village tyiat
I. O. O. F.
Anne wasn’t twins. “Anne of Green
Gables,” Monday night.
Regular meeting Tuesday evening.
XFhe Corbett Electric Co. have the'
Visitors always Welcome
contract for wiring a new schoolhouse in Redford township.
I. W. Hummell and Mr. and Mrs.
B. F Tylet were Sandusky and Belle
vue,
vue Ohio, visitors over Efiater.
Sfrs. Oliver Martin left the first of
Be Photographed this year on
e week for a two weeks’ visit with
your Birthday—and buy your
her parents at Tippecanoe, Ohio.
•Mrs. A. M. Wileden, who has been
Kodak
in the hospital, returned home, Mon
day. She is getting along nicely.
Film s
Jesse Hake had the misfortune to
break a bone in his left arm, while
Art Pictures
cranking an automobile, Wednesday.
‘You poor kitty,” Anne said as she
Swing Frames
picked up the skunk. See “Anne of
Green Gables,” next Monday flight.
—and made to order Frames
Mrs. E. M. Peck has returned from
Mason, where she has been niaking
an extended visit for the past ten
'. weeks.
W ith e ith e r a m o to r a tta c h e d to y o u r old s e w in g
L. L. BALL. Studio
pVThe Plymouth Artificial Ice Co. are
PLY M O U TH
m a c h in e, o r w ith o n e o f th o s e sp le n d id lit tle p o r ta l
building an additiofl to their ice
M A IN S T .
PH O N E NO. 72
plant and will make other improve
b le E le c tr ic s e w in g m a c h in es, y o u b a n ish fo r e v e r
ments.
We call the attention of our readth e old tir e so m e , p e d a lin g w a y .
era to the full cage ad of the Beyer
Pharmacy in this issue of the Mail.
Don’t fail to read it.
Miss Elizabeth Conner, who is at
W e in v ite y o u r a tt e n tio n to th is
tending the Sergeant Physical Train
Mrs. George Howell .and children ing school: dt Cambridge, Mass., is.
M o d ern E le c tr ic a l W a y
spent the week-end in Detroit.
spending the spiring vacation at home.
Roy Jewell is building a . new
Mr. and
Glen Jewell have
garage oa iUfi,.lQt,on Maple avnue.
Mr. and Mi o?'George H. Robinson house dn Pendffdan avenue' into uie
visited relatives in Ypsilanti, loot Lawrence HSr fiw se in -north village.
Monday.
Mrs. Fred Felt of Toledo; and
Auto livery—trains met by ap father, Crosby Pitcher, of Bay City,
pointment.
Day and night service. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pitcher and other relatives here last
ione 181-F2.
(Mrs. Dwight Purdy of D etroit,'^ wee^M A IN S T R E E T , P L Y M O U T H
~
* Smith on ^ Mrs, Julius Wills, who has been
visiting Mra. George
A.
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Union street, this week.
Wills for the past three weeks, reWork is rapidly progressing
the double house ^huSi’ 'pa™Woo<i»
t0 her home at Freeport,' last
building on East Ann Arbor strefe^ ■
Anne ’ went to the picnic, but she ^ A thletic Carnival tonight at High
busted it
it up.
up. “Anne of Green Go- F " 0"1- Home-made candy, home■ baked goods, fresh eggs, moving picbtesp at M. —
E church, next- -Monday
tures with a Tarkington character.
nighty
April 8th.
William Blunk has commenced ex
Miss Helen Roe, who graduated
cavating for a fine new house on
Williams street. G. B. Crumbie has from the Ypsilanti Normal College,
recently, has a position as teacher in
the contract.
the third grade of the Wyandotte
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Withey have public schools.
moved their household goods to West
A party was given at the home of
Branch, where they will make their
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clement, Thursday,
h<
futuree home.
March 31st. A bountiful lunch wasMr. and Mrs. F. B. Park entertain- served at 12 o’clock and a very de
ed a company of friends at dinner aX lig
lightful evening was enjoyed by all.
their home on Main street, last Sun- ^
_Ray Smith and Julius Kaiser have
day evening.
-purchased the interest of -W. C.
Home-made candy and baked goods Brown in the Steamer, Helen C. The
at the Athletic Carnival, Friday boat will be engaged in tile lumber
night, April 8,-at High school. The and coal trade , daring the coming
girls in domestic science make the season..
most of the candy we sell—and It’S
A box social and dance will be given
good.
at William Grammel’s, six miles west
of
Plymouth on Ann Arbor road, Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo. Robinson of
Wayne; MSss Jean McBain of Grand urday evening, April 9th, for the bene
Rapids; Mi»3 June Robinson of De fit of the Superior Base Ball Club.
troit, anti Guy Robinson of Ann Girls, please bring boxes.
Having installed a new ButterArbor were Sunday guests of Mr.
T A X I S E R V IC E — D A Y O R N IG H T
and Mrs. George Robinson on Maple kist popcorn machine in my store, am
fly to sell popcorn, hot peanuts
avenue.
id peanuts. A new line of
After having to postpone their candy, 20c up. 10c bar candy, now
meetings for the last two months, fic per bar. Joe Buscaino.
19tl
the North Harvey Street Pedro Club
have had two-delightful meetings in' Suprmtendent of the Detroit House
the last two weeks, one at Frazer of Correction Farm, Edward DennisSmith’s home and the other at_Arlo ton and wife are entertaining their
ON THE PARK
Soth’s. We were sorry to lose' two son and wife,'Mr. and Mrs. Edward
P h o n e 1 8 1 -F 2
P h o n e 1 8 1-F 2
of our members, Mr. and Mrs. C.' Denniston, Jr., of Kansas City, Mo.
Kenneth Cook, who have moved to They made the trip to Michigan by
auto.
Kansas City, Kai
Mr. and Mrs. G. A Robertson of
iginaw, were here to attend the
funeral of Sergeant Myron
Beals,
last Saturday, and remained over the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.' Frank
Beals. Mr. Robertson is a brother of
Mra. Beals.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morrell and
Orin Merrill and Miss Marie Sim
mons of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs H. 3 .
Green, Thelma Williams, Ed. Tyler,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper and two
children w o e guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sweet Relish ...........
............... -25c
Ben Tyler, Sunday.
Sweet PkUee ........................ .................25c
The opening dance last Friday
evening at WmBed Lake Pavilion was
Large Can Mixed P ic k le s.......... .................35c ~
well attended, nearly five- handled
-ticket* being sold. Plymouth, NorthQuart Can Oitves ................... .................40c
“ ' Detroit, _as.weU
a
.~
Bedford,---------_
I other places «ere-well
Exelo Cake M ix tu re ................
ed. Sterne’s alewsnrpieee
%
Chilli Saace, per bo ttle............ ....... ...... 15c
fonrisbfd excellent music.
Mr. end Mrs. M. i
Fisher Queen Sardines, ........... . . .15c; 2 for 25c
ed Mrs. Geome
c*— ' w-r— -*i— a»;---

WANTED—A
Phone 106.

K in c a id

Look at T hese Prices j
:

l i ...

OftluUitea

•)■,»

^ , ,5c; < for 25c

— -------- , '

t

1 ■ jvti-jB-i.a i s s s

kit 1

Registered Club Shoots

FOR SAE—Modern home at 1029
Mill street.
Good garage. Will
Springer.
19t2

B E G IN N IN G

FOR SALE?—Mandolin, in perfect
condition; exceptionally fine tone.
$15.00 if taken at once. Inquire of
Harrison A. Mills, 353 Church street,
phone 216.
_ . 19t2

A p r il 1 0 , 2 p .m .
Three Prizes to H igh Numbers
Grounds, located near P. M . Depot, Northvlllo

Every One Invited

The Home of Quality
Groceries

FOR SALE—200 bushels College
Wonder seed oats, which originated
at the M. A. C.; also few bushels of
early seed potatoes. L. E. Bronson.
18t2

Purity Nut
Oleomargarine

PIANO BUILDING AND TUN
ING—E. E. Combs, factory, ex
pert piano tuner and regulator.
It’s the factory way of doing it. A
number of years with Grinnell Bros.
Now located at Ypsilanti, 406 North
Hamilton. Leave orders with Miss
Youngs, teacher of piano, . bank
block.
18tf
FOR SALE—400 bushels bright
Worthy oats. Thomas Salts, Plym
outh. Phone S14-F14.
18t2

25c lb.

FOR SALE
TRADE—For a
Ford roadster, a one-ton Ford truck.
Thomas Salts. Plymouth.
Phone
314-F14.
18t2
FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, $4
sr 1,000 ; 500, $2.
Brandywine,
elen Davis, Dunlap, Lake Champion,
etc.
Ernest Putnam, Williamston,
Mich.
18t4

g

W a tc h th is S p a c e fo r n e x t
W e e k ’s S p e c i a l s

NOTICE—Good safe investment.
First mortgage bonds, secured by real
estate. Pays 6 per cent net. Taxes
paid. Fire, Cyclone and Auto Incurance. N. I. Moore, vAgint.
I8t3
FOR SALE—1 horse, wt. 1300 lbs.;
1 horse, wt. 1200 lbs.; 500 bu. of
hand-husked corn, 1 new milch cow.
Phone 313-F11.
18t3

PettiHgill &

Campbell

The Home of Quality Groceries
Phono 40
Phono 40

WANTED—Three or four rooms
for housekeeping. M. L. Fitzgerald,
263"Ann Arbor street.
19tl
WANTED—About three loads of
Manure for garden. Ralph Lorenz.
19tl

FOR RENT ON
acres of land. Im
Schrader, phone 51-1
FOR
SALE—Five-year-old
________________
________horse,
sound and irall
" broke, wef
weight 1500.
AMo
choice seed corn, A.
............................
\. L. rWotfe,
phone, 814-F0.
19tl
F O R S A L E — -Colranbia raspberry
and B lad e C ap plants. W . P. Kenney,
second stop e ast on car line, W e stfa ll

stop.

FOR
Wfiton
fob

;it r

“ au S

13

violin.
19tl

-------------------------- track?
fletrees and neckyokee; Stock Food;
Anti-smut and 300 bushels of oats;
some household furniture; one’ 1918
six-cylinder Mitchell touring car in
good condition. Will be at 407 Mill
street, opposite Lee’s Foundry, every
Saturday, beginning March 19,; until
business is closed out. ET D. Smith.

3

Try Dinner BeU Nut

W IL L H O LD

FOR SALE—One-third Off—All
kinds of ph>V points and landaides
and International'repairs; repairs for
DeLaval Separators, Hardy Spray
Pump, Holly Litter Carrier and Key-

Auto Repairing

&

UNITED GUN CLUB

Building lots and acreage in the
Robinson subdivision, just east of the
tillage limits on the car line, are now
the market. Prices on lots are
very reasonable with easy terms.
George H. Robinson, phone 324.
19tl

I The Detroit Edison Co

SALE—A
Sa l e —a

9x12

Hartwiek
six
1 Carroll

What Goes Up Is Bound To Come Down
Y o u p la y e d th e g a m e m a n y a tim e w h e n y o u w e r e
a y o u n g s te r a n d g o t so a k ed .
S u g a r w e n t s k y h ig h , a n d lik e w is e s o d id ca n d y ,
a n d m a n y o th e r th in g s , a n d n o w th e y a r e c o m in g
d o w n a g a in ; b u t th e r e i s o n e th in g w e h a v e w o r k e d
u p o n o u r ' C A N D Y t h a t w ill n e v e r c o m e d o w n —
and t h a t '
Q U A L IT Y

J1SS
I

■

.

J

FOR RENT— \ 9-room house, upto-date. Inquire at 316-F4.
19tl

Hocal Mews

H a d le y

JOHN L. GALE

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc

Sewing the Electric Way

Vulcanizing and
Acetyline Welding

H E A D Q U A R T E R S F O R G O O D G R O C E R IE S

Ambulance for Sheep.
A motor ambulance especially de
signed for the care of sheep, and con
taining ten pens, flvfc on each side, is
an unusual but highly valuable ad
junct to an enormous sheep ranch in
Alberta. Canada.
During the past
season some 7.000 lambs were horn
on the ranch and the busy ambulance
was the means of saving the lives of
hundreds of them.—Popular Mechan
ics Magazine.

TONQUISH LODGE, No. 32,

&

W ALL PA P E R —
W e h a v e a la r g e s to c k o f W a ll P a p e r w h ic h w e
a r e s e llin g ju s t a s c h e a p as w e c a n . C om e in
an d s e e it.

Billions Go to Waste.

Three billion dollars waste a year
due to smoke! This is one of the
tributes America pays to the economic
vice of tliriftlessnes8, at least this
prodigious sum is so speclbed by
leading statistician who states that the
benzol, tar. ammonia and gas which
yearly float away in the aJr Is con
servatively worth J1,000,000,000, while
the consequent damage to property,
health and comfort Is placed at twice
that amount.—Boston Transcript.

S E R V IC E

!

G ard en S e e d s
F lo w e r S e e d s
F ield S e e d s
G ard en S e e d s in p a c k a g e an d in bu lk
L a w n G r a ss see d in 1 lb. p a c k a g e an d in . bulk'
W h ite C lo v e r S eed in bulk

R. W. SHINGLETON

The Store of M en’s Apparel

E

Remember This Is
Seed Week

W h e n y o u c a re /w h a t y o u p a y fo r g o o d S h o e s,
y o u ’l l v i s i t m y s t o r e .

There is Service and SERVICE

L

. 459 N o rth M ain

MU

“Made to Satisfy”
t-1 :

%

,

j
i
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M T S HUB MEETS

R E N O V A T I MG
Mattresses, Feather Beds, Pillows
Feather Beds Made into Roll Mattresses and
Down Comforts
Suburban Service at City Prices

JEWEL

FEATHER

1253 Michigan

MATTRESS

CO.

Cadillac 895-866

DETROIT .

S H I N G L E T O N ’S
North Village
S T O R E OF M E N ’S A P P A R E L

A regular meeting of the Woman's
club was^-held in. the kindergarten
rtadm at the school building, last F ri
day afternoon. In the absence of the
president, th e first vice president.
Mrs. FT M. Field, presided.
After
the business session, the program
prepared by the sixth division, with
Mrs. Paul Bennett, leader, was pre
sented’as follows:
Two vocal selections—Mrs. Rod
erick Cassady, accompanied by Mrs.
William Wood.
Talk on Flowers and Care of Bulbs
—Mrs. Hulda Knapp
Pianologue—Dorothy Hillman, ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. Floyd
Hillman. Miss Dorothy responded to
an encore with a reading, entitled,
‘Temptation.”
,
Paper, “Bird and Bird Life,” illus
trated by slides—Mrs. Edge T. Cope.
The roll call was responded to by
defining aviation terms.
This (Friday) afternoon, April 8th,
the members of the club will visit the
Detroit Institute of Art, and Friday
afternoon, April 15th, a regular meet
ing will he held at the usujtl meeting
place.

ELM

P a n ts
Correct Alterations Free
Ready-Made Pants
Plus Tailoring Service
That’s the reason for my
increasing pant trade.
I usually have just your
size, but if they have to be
shortened I don’t just
chop off the legs and leave
them the shape of grain
bags.

Y o u ’ll G o
A w ay
S m ilin g

\

There are all kinds of
guarantees in business
nowadays
Wp onaj-_
antee. that. any. man
who comes here looking
for comfortable, stylish,
fairly priced men’s
Wear will go away smil
ing !
You’ve just got to do it!
’f you aren’t delighted
with your purchase—
“Wait a minute—let’s
get it right.” That’s
our policy!
Our men’s wear—our
service—and the friend
ly atmosphere of this store—are planned to make
shopping here pleasant as well as profitable for you.

K l t G O

U R ’S

Northville’s Exclusive Men’s and Boys’
Apparel Store
Northville, Mich.
Open Evenings

•Mrs. Charles Wagonschutz has been
quite ill the past week with an ulcer
ated tooth.
Clayton Rohde has moved to the
Potter farm, formerly occupied by
Albert Rutenbaft
Mr. Rutenbar is
new living on the Miller farm on the
Waterford road.
. Election day in Livonia was unusu
ally exciting this year, everyone ap
parently enjoyed themselves.
Over
four hundred- votes Were cast.
V Sunday visitors at Clayton Rohde’s
pwfere Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Potter and
daughter Mildred of Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Simms of Oak, ard Mrs.
J. E. Rohde and grandson, Guilford.
Subscriptions are being taken for a
repair fund for the Livonia Union
church. To date one hundred and
seventeen dollars has been subscribed,
most of which has been paid. Any
one'interested ami wishing to contri
bute, may send it to Mrs. J. E. Rohde,
who was the ‘last treasurer of the L.
A.'S. of that church.
Th& funeral of Richard Smith was
held Sunday afternoojL
Mr. and Mrs. Dorow have moved
from Elm to^the place formerly oc
cupied by Wm. Bauman.

FRAIN’S LAKE
Mrs. Gus Lidkie and little daugh
ters were callers at Thresa Lyke’s,
Friday.
Mrs. Sarah Spence returned to her
home in Belleville, Thursday, after
•.pending . several weeks with her
laughter. Mrs. Lulu Lyke, and aslisting in eating for Mrs. Thresa
Lyke.
Mrs. Everett Whipple is confined
to her bed with illness, and Mr.
Whipple is not much better.
Their
daughter, Dorothy, from Ann Arbor,
has-come to care for them.
Clarence Sherwood and w ife enter
tained. last Friday, in honor of
George Quackenbush, the occasion being to celebrate his birthday anniversary Covers were laid for seven.
^SkEdwj
Edward Lyke, wife and daughter,
Evelyn,
velyn, were callers in Salem, Sun
day.
Mrs. Millie Quackenbush is enter
taining her sister, Nancy and chiliren. from Pittsford, Mich.
William .. Lyke ar.d family scent
-s-mdajWjttth Glen Lyke in sale A.' J
BessifvSeer, justice, was called to
view sqnie sheep for Ed. Chase,
Tuesday.. which had been badly in:ured by dogs.
C. H. Freeman, wife and little
laughters were guests at the Will
Cellev home. South Ypsilanti, Sum
Ransom Townsend and Alvin Ed•ards spent Sunday at the Freeman
'ome.
The remains of Mrs. Cornelia
">avis were buried in Dixboro cemeevy, Monday. She had been living
rith her son,.Fred Birch, in Dexter,
;nd was formerly a resident heri
Ter twin brother, Cornelius Davis^
^receded her in death one year.
Howard Fishbeck spent Sunday in
>exter.
The Bunn Brothers are building
'once for Albert--Staebler and Ed
vard Lyke.
John Steffen of South Lyon.
hearing sheep through this section.
Mrs. Johanna Nanry is very com.
->rtnble at the present writing.
Mrs. Carrie Lyke and Rosamond'
^ - -yke were in Ann Arbor, Monday. nc*
^ ■ A box social and dance will be
’iven ot William Grammel’s,. six
•’ilea west of Plymouth oh Ann
\rbor road, Saturday evening; April
''th for the benefit of Superior Base
tall Club. Girls, please bring boxes.

KING’S CORNERS

3 r ;•>-

Lucky, Lucky April bom men.and women! Who wouldn’t glad- .
- ly change months with you and have the privilege of wearing the
“sparkling diamonds,” not only for their undisputed beauty^ but as
their birthstone.
Don’t miss the opportunity we are offering in our unusual display
of diamonds and fine jewelry. Come today and select your favorite
from among the many in our cases.

C A S H B A S IS )
I St.

C . G . D R A P E R .
frw eler and Optometrist
rhaae

Eugene Stevenson of Birmingham,
.nd brother, 4ohn, of Swift,
.uests last Friday of their • J E T
acob and Benjamin Rhead.
Mr. J u W iB e ’s people were calle?
iherstburw. Ont.,'by
tint - hv the
the sick.letAmherstburg,
eas and death iof their triend, Mrs.
Jupies, at that place.
Miafe Elsie Hartung of .Plymouth,
vas a Sunday guest ac the h6me of
-er uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
red Steinable. at King’s Corners.
Sunday visitors at the home of the
>head brothers were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Utter of Ypsianti; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hollo
way of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
iteinable and daughter, Evelyn, also
Jr. and Mrs. Ernest Hix.
Benjamin Rhead’s health is some/hat better- at this writing.
k Miss Lillian Kaiser has been sufferng the past wefck with a gathering In
>oth ears.
Shis has been to Dr.
ieyers, an ear specialist, at Ann
trbor, every day for the past week,
\nd is somewhat better at this writ
es.
Mrs. Chris Bakewell and little
laughter, Pearl, are visiting friends
** Detroit, this week.
Mr. Marafski's sister from Detroit,
,s spending the week with him.at this
place.
■ Hazel Mott, Christa belle and Ethel
Kaiser; were visitors a t the Hough
school, last week, during the spring
vacation in Plymouth.
Olive Hix was av g u est' tof her
M b . Charles TVomWey returned
Kane from the hortutaT l u t week,
mt she is quite pooriy a t this w r i t

^4

George Fish; who is- in his 'nu\etyepud yewt, and- is quite well, waa

Methodist Matters
The April meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary society WBl be held a t thfe
home of Mrs. Charles Newton —
North Harvey street, next' Wednes
day afternoon. At thin meeting -Will
■occur the annual' opening of the
Nome society mite- boxes.- The mat
ter of entertaining tlw> Pontiac Dis
trict W. H. M. S. convention in May
will be decided at this meeting.
At the Epworth League meeting,
last Sunday evening, which was led
by the pastor, twenty-five Centenary
calendars were given to those par
ticipating in the meeting. Members
of the official board were special
guest? of the meeting.

M artin ’s* S to re N ew s
------------------

“AN n OF GREEN GABLES,” NEXT
MONDAY NIGHT
This popular story, which nearly
everyone has read from the four
“Anne” books by L. M. Montgomery,
is to be seen on the screen at .the
Methodist church, next Monday even
ing. It is a Realart picture, with
Mary Milep Minter, seen here re
cently in “A Cumberland Romance,”
representing Anne Shirley, an irresistable imp of an orphan girl, who
dreams impossible dreams and lives
in the
t.tiR beautiful
hdantifli) land
lnnii of
rtf “make-be
‘4vnolra_Vua_
lieve.” With her strange antics. I
Anne is in hot water most of her
time, and1keeps the villagers there,
too. The picture 'a full of whole
some laughs, such as when Anne picks
up the skunk thinking it a nice black
kitty and breaks up ^ h e Sunday
school picnic. A general admission I
of 15c, and 10c fojr school students, I
will be made for this performance, t1
which begins at 7:15.

.
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Bright Colors in th e Most Desireable Styles
Wirthmoor- Silk Blouses that have
reached us this month have the tre
mendous style effect in fabrics that
are the most desirable, in shades
that are subtly appealing to the dis
criminating.

Gingham Dresses—Beautiful Pink
and Blue Check Gingham Dresses of
good quality gingham, at only $1.98.

We call your attention to these
Quality Goods—

The woman who wears a Wirthmoor Silk. Blouse can feel that she
has the newest and most serviceable
blouse that will meet with most fav
orable comment in the social and
business elements which she fre
quents.

FR EE CHURCH
A box social and dance will be giv
en at William Grammel’s, six miles I
west of Plymouth on Ann Arbor road, I
Saturday evening, April 9th, for the
benefit of the Superior Base Ball Club.11
Girls, please bring boxes.
The district superintendent, Rev.
A. B. Leonard, gave a very interest- |
ing talk at the church, Sunday,
good crowd was out to hear him.
,
The Easter services at the church ! I
were inspiring, and the program was 11
very fine.
a
Mrs. Elijah Strang spent several
days in Ypsilanti She attended' the
graduating exercises at the State
Normal, where her daughter, Mrs.
Leroy Lewis, was ojie of the gradu
ates.
Company at the John Forshee
home, last week, were:
James
Bouck, Mr. and Mrs. John Forshee of ‘
Detroit; Mrs. E. L^ Strang of Free
Church; Mrs. M. W. Geer. . Mrs. j
Forshee also held a cottage prayer meeting at her home on Thursday,
twenty ladies being present.
Mru. 1|j
Isaac Tillotson of Plymouth, -was one .
of the number. This is the fourth \
and. Jast week of the McComb & Clase 1
revival services. Sunday there w ill!
be three services. Many have giver. J
themselves to God during these meetmgs..
Clyde Brown of Kalkaska, has been j ||
staying with Mr. and Mrs: Frank:
Hesse, and packing up his things to j
ship north, where he will make h is; I
•home.
Mrs. Theda Lyke, Mrs. T. P. Geer j!
and Willard Geer were Ypsilanti call- 1
ers, Friday.
Mrs. George W. Burrell of Denton, jJ
spent last week with her daughter, !1
Mrs. Harry Morgan.
Mrs.. Magle and Miss Lizzie. Mr. ;
apd Mrs. John Magle and family
spent- Friday w ith M r . _and.. Mrs.:
T’ffifHk GkljSin *UST Whitmore Lake. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Forshee, Sr., ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Forshee, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Fred ' Galoin and family, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humm were din
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. j
Philo Galpin in Ann Arbor.
Miss Hazel Geer and Miss Cramspent last week with Mr. and Mrs. j
Milton Geer.

Belding’s Guaranteed Silks
Kayser Silk Gloves
Cadet Scientific Hosiery •

The four styles depicted here are
just a few of them. Ask to see
others in eith er. Crepe Meteor,
Georgette or fancy Mignonette.

J fZ zrsie r's
( j O

Plymouth,
Michigan

n y e ( s ^ i

We Do Hemstitching

The ever increasing demand for
new styles frequently has brought
about our association with a manu
facturer who gives to us the privi
lege of displaying these garments as
the authorized style center of this
city. If you have not worn a Wirthmoor Silk Blouse, try one now, and
wg are certain that you will want to
add one to your wardrobe frequent
ly-

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Sum
mer Underwear

When in need of Cotton Bats for
sick room heeds, ask to see our
Crown Jewell, an extra fine cotton.

O . P . M

A R T I N

L O V E L Y L IN G E R IE
G o w n s , P a ja m a s , C h e m is e , B lo o m e rs , C a m fs o le s ,
P e ttic o a ts , E n v e lo p e s a n d o th e r u n d e r g a r m e n ts

WEST PLYMOUTH
Miss Thelma Rice has returned j
home, after a visit with friends at I
Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rice were
Detroit visitors, Monday.
‘vTuesday, Don Packard made a busi- j
rtess trip to Birmingham.
Mrs. Sharrow of Elm, is visiting I
her daughter, Mrs. MacMickle.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hearn and |
family were Sunday visitors at Maud j
Simburg’s on Tyler street.
Sunday and Monday, Mr. and Mrs.!
James Mulholland of Detroit, visited [
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wid- J

BEAUTIFUL VOILES
This is the time, to make up your
Voile Dressgs. We have all . the
color shades and combinations.

*^Mr. and Mrs. Charles Widmaier of
Northville, callc-d at Fred Widmaier’s , !
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Samuel Navarre of Detroit,
staying with her sister, Mrs. Charles j
Shearer, who i s . ill.
^ i
^ Cecil Packard has entered the j
Cooper Corners school.
j
Mr. and Mrs. John Butler attended
the funeral of Miss Evelyn Camp
bell, last Thursday afternoon, at j
Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson, Mr.
and Mtr-----s . Robert Gibson called at the
Vr ~ s ----- --- home, Monday evening.
> D ™ PacltanT is now living on his
mother’s farm. Mr. Norton is living
on the Don Packard farm.
Mrs. Vasher is visiting her parents,
Mr. and ,Mrs. Joseph Wells, this uteek.
Howard Burden and Lloyd Lundy
of Plymouth, visited the Tiffin school,
’ast Thursday afternoon.

LONG CLOTH and NAINSOOK^
Whether these materials are de
sired fo r -fine Lingerie the values
are here.
PERCALES and GINGHAMS
We have a complete line in all the
different patterns to select from ...
BLACK CAT HOSIERY
%
in Silk, Lisle and Cotton

And a lot of men act as though
they thought the goose that laid the
golden egg was a gander.
NOOTCaneO MILK PATRONS ‘
On and after Saturday, April 9th,
Milk will b e yfiT ter quart and 7c per
pint. Pteas& return all milk bottles
oromDtlv.
✓
L. HILLS,
3FARD ECKLES.

Coats

*

Many attractive values in Spring
Coats. The careful, workmanship,
soft beautiful materials, add a share
to the charm of these lovely SpringCoats.
v

R epair th a t
T ractor N ow
|im e to have your
t r a c t o r b e f o r e the
spriBgry^^^onuneiices. .We
are prepuned^to do the work
fo r J30U in alm o st aatiafetofy
a t a reasonable
price. Mr". 1 festfall has had
ta rie n c e at^ the
yPog4 tractor

Shoes

J

We have just received a .new
spring-assortment- of Men’s Fu;
ings and Stag Trousers, Hats
Gaps.
~
-if

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Window
Shades, Marquisette and, Scrim Cur
tains. We cun supply you with any^,
tjp g g jn. these lineS a t prices th a t are;
J p jc y e ry lowest. Cpme in and look;

.Tthesfe lines..Qyer^ a x ^ y ° u
RICE & HUTCHENS
a large and complete assortm ent to,,
Shoes and O xf0rd£4of Men, Women’
select from.
:£
and Children.
If i l ,

. ^ rn yoar auto naWty .
and” have i t i& t in ffret-claas
shape fo r tf e ^jm ing apminer.
t;
*•; . -/<& :• -vW. ... - .-A- - -

Plym outh,
Mich.
■
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